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�)' Dr Mlcbel Dedua/ 

Mlc/Jel is om· flisbe,:y 
Area Scle11t1st. Hailing 
origi11ally from 
Swltzerlcuul; be is also a 
l,YU:J' e11t/J11s!astic ,mg/er 
(IJU/IJ1111/e1: 

(Avove) Ho111 ojte11 are 
Taupo trout close to t/Je 
surfr,ce wbere they are i11 
react, of anglers? 
P/Joto: Dave Hart 
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IN THIS ARTICLE DR MICHEi. OEOUAL EXPLAINS PART TWO OF TIIE FINDINGS 

FROM A GROUN0-8REAKING STIJDY TRACKING TilE MOVEMENT AND 

BEHAVIOUR OF TROIJI' IN LAKE TAUPO. PART ONE OF THIS STIJDY WAS 

EXPl.AINEO INTIIE NOVEMBER 2005 ISSUE OF TARGETTAUPO. 

In the last issue of Target Taupo we 
explained how we followed the horizontal 
movements of trout as they swam around 
take Taupo using acoustic transm.itcer tags. 

\'1e saw that the main driving force of their 
movements was the search for food and that 
trout needed to cover large distances to futd 
and catch smelt. In chis issue we explore the 
vertical movements of these trout within 
the Jake by analysing their swimming depth 
and body temperature. For lake anglers ii 
is obvious tliat knowledge of the depth at 
which rrom swiln can be useful. However, 
you mar ·wonder why the body temperarure 
of trout is important? 
Unlike us or ocher mamma1s and birds, fish 
have a body temperature that varies with 
the tcmperarure of their surroundings. If the 
water is cold so wiU be their body. The water 
in L..1ke T.1upo varies in temperature with 
season and depth. In lakes the largest varia
tions of temperature occur vertically within 

the water column rather than horizomally. 
\Vi.thin the range of avail-able water tempera. 
tures fish will try to find water to suit their 
optimal body temperature where they can 
assimilate food most efficiently and ultimately 
grow at the fustcst rate possible. If fish cannot 
find water of tJ1eir preferred temperature they 
may move up and do,vn in the water column. 
Similarly if their food (smelt) swim in water 
of different tempenuwe to their optimal body 
temperdturc, trout may have to make excur
sions imo colder or warmer water to feed 
prior to rcn1nlUlg to more comfortable ,vater. 

So water temperature that provides suitable 
trout body temperature and swim.ming depth 
are closely related, ancl hence our interest in 
having information on botJ, parameters for 
<�ICh fish. 
If 1he water is too cold trout won·t die, but 
they will grow slower as their metabolism 
will go into idle mode.11,e situation is much 
worse however when the tempemturc is 



too hot. As the temperature increases and 
the trout respir.nion rate increases, the 
fish become stressed and more susce(r 
t.iblc to diseases and other disturbances. 
Furthermore, higher temperatures reduce 
the solubility of oxygen in water, resulting in 
even less oxygen to meet ,he higher meta· 
l>olic demand. Lf the temperature increases 10 
21 •c feeding (:tnd growth) will stop, and if 
exposed to 23•c for even short periods trout 
will move to seek thermal refuge. If .. ,,ater 
tcmpcr:nurcs increase even lurcher death by 
asphyxia will occur. 
These tcmpcr-.ature preferences have irnpor· 
tant implications if global warming causes 
lakes to warm further. Climate-coupled lake 
warming may cause a loss of suitable habitat 
for fish like trout that favour cold water, 
affectjng their geographic distribution. Trout 
arc considered to be llnti<ed to lakes where 
substantial sun1mer warming does not occur, 
or where thermal stratification isolates large 
volumes of cold-water habitat from summer 
warming. Studies in Canada have also shown 
that trout production (biomass) iJl lakes is 
dependant on the volume of water of a suit ·  
able temperature. 
In regions colder than Taupo, fish typically 
slO'\V or even stop growing during winter 
and resume rapid growth the nex1 spring. 
However, in Taupo trout keep growing over 
winter so a fish in Taupo of a certain age 
will be bigger than a northern hemisphere 
counterpan of the same age .  The lack of any 
obvious change in growth indicates that the 

water ternpCl""dture of LakeTaupo is adequate 
throughout rhe year for rapjd and contin• 
uous growth which in turn produces the 
large, young fish that anglers target. Having 
la.rge fish ar a young age is a very desirable 
feature of a wild fishery because if the fish 
grow quickly they will also spawn at a young 
age which creates a number of advantages. 

Effect of temperature 

on Taupo trout 

To start our exploration we first have to 
descrlbe the thermal environment in L1ke 
Tau po during this stud)'. For the last few years 
water temperature profiJes in the lake have 
been measured monthly in the Kuratau Basin, 
the Western Bays Basin, and iJ1 the middle of 
the lake by tl1e National Institute of Water 
and Atmosphere (NIW'A), comntissioned 
by Environment Waikato. In 2003-2004 the 
·water tcmpC;":raturc profiles were much the 
same throughout the lake. except in autumn 
(March - April) iJl the Western Bays where 
the layer of warm water was slightly 1hinner 
rhan in the other parts of the lake (Figure 1). 
In summer the lake was "Stratified" with a 
warm layer at the surface that reached 20 to 
2 I •c. Titis layer heated by the sun is where 
most of us generally swim but it is very th.in. 
Dive a few meters deeper ancl you will notice 
a sharp drop iJ1 the temperature. The layer of 
water where the temperature drops sharply is 
called the thennocline.111c thcrmocline is a 
sorl of barrier between the warm, less dense 
water above (epilinution) and the cold heavy 



Figum I: \fit'1ter 
tempera1ure p,vfile in 
Lake Tt111/JQ in 2004. 
Daf<, courtesy of Di: 
M«�· Gibbs, NIIVA. Tbe 
green li11e represents 
rempert11ure In the 
\Vesteru /Jay t111d 
!be red am/ JVJIIOw 
lines rej)resent water 
temperature in t/Je 
Kurt1U111 Bt,sin.. t11UI 
middle of lbe l«kc 
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Wolter btlow(hypolimnion) that iS not affected 
by the sun. ln L1.keTaupo the thennocline was 
present at between 20 and 40m depending on 
the season. As the lake is much deeper than 
40 111 (average depth 90m and 190m at its 
deepest) this indi01tes tha, the majority of the 
lake volume is within the hypolimnion where 
the ,;vater temper.uure rem:tins stable at l l °C 
regardless of the season. 
The hypolimnion in certain lakes can 
become CO!UJ>letel)' depleted of OX)'gen 
because all the 0,.1,gen is consumed by 
bacteria feeding on organic material settling 
out of the surface waters. This can be an 

issue in lakes which have major algal blooms 
which, as the bloom dies and settles, creates 
a huge influx of organic material into the 
bottom waters. Trout need a lot of OX)1gen 
and cannot survive for long periods in such 
water. b m  fortunately in La.kc Taupo the 
hypolimnion is usually still rich in oxygen. 
On the other hand, the water at the surface 
may be too hot for 1rom to use:nn1s poten
tially trout may be S<Jucczed between water 
too hot at rhc surface and water t<>O poor in 
O}l.11sen at the bottom. 
Jn autumn 2004 the surface temperature of 
the Jake st:Lrte<I to drop with the onset of 
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Figure 2: Frequencies of 

trout body tem/)erah1re 

signals 

Figure 3: Tro11t preferred 

botly temperature 
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shorter cooler days, falling to l 6-I 7°C. This 
reduced the density difference between 
the surface layer and the bottom waters and 
caused the stratification t(> start to break 
down. Below the thermocline the tempera· 
ture remained unaffected at 11 °C. Dy winter 
a combination of strong winds and cool 
surface waters caused stratification to break 
down completely and the temperature was 
uniform (10-11°C) through the entire water 
column. in other words, the lake was mixed. 
Now let's sec how the fake ·water temperature 
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was reflected in the trout body temperature 
data.The data received throughout the c.xpcri· 
ment is presented in Figure 2 and inclicates 
thar trout ill L1ke Taupo had a body rcmpcra• 
turc ranging from a minimum of 8°C to a 
maximum of 22°C. However, more than 90% 
of the time trout swam in water resulting in 
body rcmpcrature ranging from 11 ro 18°C .  
However, these body temperatures may not 
represent what trout prefer but what was 
available. As the water temper.nu.re changes 
with the season, trout have a choice of water 
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Figure 4: Dally 
trout averr,ge body 
1emperat11rejamu11:y 
Febmt,ry 2004 

rempcramrcs and it is possible to detemline 
if they have a body temperature that they 
pa.niculatl)' like. If both the most common 
and rarest body temperatures recorded corre
spond to the temperatures of the thickest 
and thinnest layers of the lake respectively 
then we could infer that trout don't have a 
preference. However, if this is not the case 
then we would conclude that trout have a 
definite temperature preference bet ,veen 8 
and 22'C. To investigate tltis I compared the 
proportion of the total volume of the lake 
having a particular temperature with the 
proportion of the total records of crom with 
the corresponding bod)' temperature. These 
ratios were then scaled from O to I, l being 
the most preferred body and consequently 
the most preferred water temperature for 
trouc in Lake 'laupo. The best period ro do 
tltis is when the lake provides a wide range of 
temperatures within the water column, which 
occurs duri.ng su.nuner and autumn. 
In summer 2004 Qanuary-February) trout 
preferred having their body at a temperature 
of I 5-16'C (Figure 3). Trout can have this 
body 1emperan1re by swimming most of the 
time in water at l; to 16°c or  they can move 
up and down in warmer or cooler water 
resulting in tJ1e same net bod)' temperature. 
\Ve will see later that it is a combination of 
these two swimming patterns that result in 
these body temperamres. Preference for 
temperatures cooler than I ;•c falls quickly 
indicating that where trout hav-e a choice of 
water temperature, they definitively chose 
the 15 co 16 •c mark. The preference for 

water temperatures warmer than 15°C also 
drops as well. However, the bod)' tempera
ture preference curve shows :tn irregularity 
at ab-Out 18-l?'C.This Slightly warmer body 
temperature ma)' not represent a preference 
per se1 buc more a reflection of the time that 
trout have to spend hunting smelt close to 
the surface where the water is ,varmer. 
The temperature preference in autumn 
(March-April 2004) was very similar to 
smnmcr, reinforcing that trout prefer having 
their body at 15 to 16•c. The interesting 
difference is that in autumn trout have 
another irregularity in their temperature 
preference, bllt chis time it is for cooler 
waters between 12 and 13'C.This doesn't 
mean that trout swim deeper though. 
Autumn is the time when the river water is 
much colder rha.n the lake water and creates 
cold plumes at the river mouth. Trout start 
to �·wim in these wat ers possibly probing 
the water 10 decide if it is the time to go to 
spawn.They obviously �·wim long enough in 
this water w cool their body. This explains 
also wh)' fishing ac river mouths is particu• 
larly productive in aut umn. 
In winter the entire lake has a temperature 
between IO and 1 1  •c. It is difficult to speak 
about specific preferences with such a 
li.Jnited choice� however. trout definitively 
chose to swim in the wannest water. 
On a daily basis trom body temperature 
varied very link, remaining within haU 
a degree of their preferred temperature 
(Figure 4). Trouc had a very slighc tendency 
to have a cooler body during the day than 
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Figure 5: \V.-1ter 

te111perm111YJ {°C) in 

Lake Taupo between 

7flupo tmd Kiuloc/J. Data 

courtesy of Geological 

t111d Nuclear Sciences Ltd.  
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' ' My first fly fishing rod was 
a Sage 509 SLT purchased in 

New Zealand by my husband whilst on 
yet another fly fishing holiday! Given 
that it was a surprise gift it now is part 
of my holiday travel kit. I love my Sage 
and will not use anything else, in fact 
the guides love my Sage too! I feel 
so comfortable using the rod it has 
now become an extension of one arm, 
the camera is in the other! The attached 
photo was taken at a remote river in N.Z. 
that my husband and I were taken to by 
our wonderful guide Sean Andrews. 
This rai nbow was sighted in the first 
pool and hooked on the first cast with 
my Sage! Thank you Sage for opening 
up my world of fly fishing! ' • - Ju'fra 
Guided by Sean Andrews. fishing special ist and guide 

• Fly & Gun Shop, Hunting & Fishing, 
27 Gascoine Street, Taupo 

Ph (07) 378 4449 

(2: I: .1 & 

w w w. s a g e f l yf i s h . c o m  

• The Fly & Gun Shop, Taupo • Tisdalls, Auckland • Tisdalls, Wellington • Tisdalls, Palmerston North 
• Sporting Life, Turangi • Hunting & Fishing, Rotorua • Hunting & Fishing, Nelson 

• Fish City Ltd, Hamilton • Fish City Ltd, Albany • Hutt Valley Hunting & Fishing, Lower Hutt 
• Hami!ls, Hastings • Centrefire McCarthys, Dunedin • Element (Outdoor Adventures Ltd), Queenstown 

• Fisherman's Loft, Christchurch • The Complete Angler, Christchurch 

i-::?-1ESE5 

Made in 
U.S.A. 



Au e.¥t11nple oftbermal 
stratificat/011 in tbe /al.,'<!. 
Coldjlood waters from 
tbeflrst moutb oftbe 
1ongarlt'O Della plunge 
tlowu 1111,ler t/Je warmer 
surface water of 1/Je lake 
(Febma,y 2006). 
P/Joto:Glem, Mac/Mn 
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during the night. The lack of large variations 
in dail)' body temperature tells us that trout 
in l.akeTaupo can catch enough smelt to feed 
to satiety. Researchers overseas have found 
strong evidence that if food is restricu.: d, then 
fish will show J:argc variations in daily body 
tcmpcr:amre. Experiments with rainbow 
trout showed that during the day the fish 
were round in water 34°C colder where 
they could save their energy but n:ligr:1ted 
ro the surface :u dawn and dusk to reed. 
Rainbow trout in take Taupo also migrate 
up and down the water column swinuning 
closer to the surface at night to chase smelt, 
however, these vertical movements arc not 
large enough co cause any significant cha nge 
in LOO\H body tcmpcr:.1turc. 
Some valuable data about the thickness or 
the different water layers and the way these 
vary is provided by an exciting program nm 
by 1he Geological ancJ Nuclear lnstilUte in 
Tau po, Nl\V1\, the University of \X':1ikato, and 
the University of \Xlcstcrn Australi:l, which 

monitors t ake Tau po physical an<I biological 
water p;uamcters. The firsr measurements 
were made between December 2004 and 
June 2005 along a route from Taupo t o 
almost the middle of the lake then back to 
Kinloch and Whakaipo Bay (Figure 5). The 
results indic,11e that on I 6 December 2004 
the layer or water providing the preferred 
trout bod)' temperature (in dark gl'een on lhe 
graph) was plentiful throughout the lake but 
thicker close t<) the shores than in the middle 
of the lake. l lowever, just a month later (21 
January 200;), this layer was rnuch reduced 
with the middle of the Jake providing most or 
the best habitat. Later in summer (Febru�uy 
and March 2005) this layer of  preferred 
habitat had shrunk to its thinnest. being 
only about 10 m thick. It is unlikely co be 
any C(>incidcnce that lhis is the time of the 
ye:tr when anglers need to use deep fishing 
methods and target a very narrow depth 
range 10 be succcssfol, but equally once they 
find the right depth they may make cxccp-
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tional cat dies. By June, ,v.ttcr of the preferred 
temperature had disappeared ,,s the lake was 
now compktcly mixed. 

How do trout adjust their 
swimming depth to cope 
with their body temperature 
requirements? 

The deepest depth we measured a trout 
swimming at was t 23 m. However, in l,.1ke 
Taupo trout swim most of the time in water 
close to the surface. The first 20 metres 
arc used extensively and I he rnost populat 
depths are 2 to 5 m (Figure 6). It is interesting 

to note that stcelhead (rainbow 1rom that 
grow in the sea) in the northern Pacific have 
also been re1>0rted 10 swim most of the time 
herwecn O and 20 m below the surface. 
There are some seasonal differences in the 
distribt1tion of swimming depth but these 
variations occur only with.in the first 20 m 
below the surface (Figure 7). f)uring January 
and Februa.r)' 2004 fish were tracked !>"\Vim• 
ming within 5 m of the surface more than 
50% of the time. Later in lhc season in March 
and April, the fish were swimming a frac.-.. 
tion deeper mainly bet ween 5 and 1 O rn 
below the surface and in winter (August and 
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Figure 8: Auerage daily 
,-wfmmlng deptlJ 
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September) the layer of water between lO 
and l5 m deep was most used by 1.rom. 
There arc SC\'Cral explanations why r:1inbow 
1rouc prefer to swim near the surf.1.ce. Fi.rsll)' 
trout arc visual feeders and need to sec their 
prey to c.11ch lhem. The clariry of the lake 
will determine the depth where there is still 
enough Ughl for troul to see smelt. Clarity is 
often measured with a 25 cm diameter black 
disk that is dropped imo the water until it 
cannot be seen anymore. In Lake Tau1>0 the 
disk can typicaUy be seen down lO about 20 
m depending on the season. Smell are dull in 
colour and difficult to spot and C\'Cn though 
lrout have very good eyesighl il is probably 
hard for them to sec smelt in water much 
deeper than 20 m. 
A second reason why trout !>"\Vim close to the 
water surface is w be found in their colour. 
·11 1crc is more to their colour ,han just the 
fresh.appelising and healthy look that it gives 
the fish. Their colours indi01te chat trout are 
particularly well equipped to hunt close to 
the surface. \Vhen growing in the lake 1rom 
have a bl ue-green back that makes them diffi� 
cult to be sponed from abo"e where most of 
the natuml dangers come from. Furthermore. 
their flanks are silver and il will be <iifficull 
for the smelt to sec trout close ro the surface 
where their silvery look will blend with the 
flashing of sun,rays on the w:uer. Their be Uy 
is white and this wiU make it difficult for any 
prey or predator to see a trout swinuning 
from un<lerne�nh where the white colour 
will mix perfectly wi,h the intense light at 
the surface. 
Despite the fact that the vast proportion 

of detections are concentrated close to 
the surface. as anglers we know that in late 
summer/autumn methods which target 
depths of 30 lO 40 metres like downrig
gcrs, wirelines or jigging arc easily the most 
successful ways of fishing. How can this be? 
Working off the proportion of detections at 
each depth can be a little misleading. While 
individual fish spend a loc of 1ime close to the 
surface there is significant v:triation in �,vim• 
ming depth over a day (Figure 8).This figure 
shows that an 'average' fish spends most of 
lhe nighl swimming at about 8 m below tile 
surface, regardless of the season. At dawn it 
starts to swim deeper and by  10: 00 it would 
be 20· 25 m under the surface, sraying at 
these depths umil about I 4 to l ;:OO before 
returning back closer to the surface. 
Howe\'cr, from time to time trout swim 
deeper than 25 m. I cam1m present data for 
each fish but if we folio"' fish •25 during its 
4300 km journey (Target Taupo Issue 50) 
we can $CC that it did some .rapid dives and 
ascents although not regularly and not in a 
predictable way (Figure 9).The frequency of 
ascents was maximal in May 2004 when this 
fish often ascended toward the surface, but 
there was no clear period during which the 
frequency of dh1es was subst:mtiaHy different. 
ff we look at the data in detail, for example 
for fish ,.z5 from 2 1  to 23 April 2004 when 
it was in the area between Horomata11g.i Reef 
and llatepe (Figure 10) we can sec that it 
arrived on 21 ApriJ at ()<):33 swin1ming 12 m 
below the surfacc. lt started to "'dive� at 10: 
12 and by 11:24 it was swimming 30.19 m 
below the surface. Then at I I :39 she made 
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Figure 9: Swf111mf11g 
dept/J of Fisb•25 
(maitle11 female, 
480111111) t/Jro11gho11t tbe 
$lt1dy 

Figu,.e 10: Swimming 
dep th  and /Jody 
temperattire o f  Fish•25 
011 2J-23Af)rll 2004 
between floromata11gi 

Reef and Hatepe. 

a quick ascem lO the surface that lasted 3 
minutes and then ren1r:ned to deeper \Yater. 
At l 4: IO she ascended again but nm rig.ht 
to the surface and swam at ,f to 5 m below 
the surface for most of the afternoon.At 18: 
00 she returned to deeper water swimming 
there umil 20:30. She spent the whole night 
until 05:35 the ne...'X:t morning swimming at 7 
111 below the surface.At this time of the year 
we would expect a distinct band of smelt to 
be associated with tbe thermoclli1e at around 
30 to 40 metres so perhaps these deep dives 
were associated with periods of active 
feeding, while in between she rested m hc.r 
Optimum temperature closel" to  the surface. 
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\Ve don't have the exact water temperature 
where this fish swam but from the darn 
measured in the middle of the Jake on 14 

April 2004 we can estimate thm during tile 
first ascent this trout experienced a change 
of water temperature of about 0.2 °C. Now 
we can sec that lhe bod)' temperature during 
the same period didn't change immediately, 
but apJ>ears lO h:1vc a time-lag.This indicate-$ 
that it takes some time for the body tempera
t ure to :tdjust to ambient water temperature. 
This is important for the fish because as long 
as it doesn't have 10 lllake too long an e.xcur· 
sion in water different rrom its opliJnum 
bod}' temperature (15.5-J6.5°C) this varia• 
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The fact tbat trout are 
nearly always in reacb of 
lake ,mglers emphasises 
the need to cm-ef11lly 
11u11wge tlJe harvest of 
trout from Lake Tau/JO. 
Pboto:Glem1 Maclean 
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tion in water temperature will not affect its 
metabolism.This is a fine balance that further 
expl:l.ins why r a i nbow trout do so well in 
Tau po. However it :d so highlights ,hat even 
a small change in the water temperature 
regime, perhaps  a s  a consequence of global 
warming, could potem i:llJy have major 
impacts on tro ut production a nd the fishery. 
In summary. trout in Lake Taupo chose a s  
much as possible to have a body 1emper.uurc 
ra nging rrom 15 to 16°C. As a consequence 
the most valuable habitat to trout in the lake 
is the layer of water <lt that tempera ture, a nd 
the availa bility of such a zone during summer 
is likely to strongly contribute ro the produc
tivity of trout in the lake. How ever trout ca n 
move outs·ide of these water temperatures for 

short periods witho ut significantly impa cting 
on their body temperature.Their depth distri· 
bution is also influenced by the distribution 
of smelt, their ability to feed efficiently and 
the instinct to avoid surf.1ce predators. 
\Vithin the top 30 metres or so there arc 

clea rly da ily a nd seaso n a l  variations in the 
depths favoured hy crout which are expJ oitcd 
by a nglers. For exa mple, many a nglers are 
aware of the daily vertical mov ements of 
trout and adjust the techniques accordingly, 
starting with harling in the morning a nd 
ta rge1ing fish deeper a s  the dayHgl11 inten
sifies. · 111ey also know that in the middle of 
the day the odds are th a t  the fish will be at 
their deepest. However despite the cornrnon 
perception th a t  way down in the depths 
there must be v:1st untapped fishing opporru
n.ities, fishing at  a ny greater depth is probably 
not a good investment of our v:tl uable fishing 
time. In this c a se deeper is not better. 

Management implications 

Understa nding the depth c. l istribution of 
trout in L1ke Taupo provides sorne valuable 
inform a tion to help us further improve the 
way we m: mage the fishery.The most impor
t ant  implica tioo of these results is that ,vith 
the current legal fishing methods there is no 



such thing as a s.1.ncruary for trout in the lake. 
In the past it was always thought that fish 
living in the depths out of reach of current 
fishing methods provided a buffer again$t 
excessive :1ngling harvest. \X'hat this study 
shows is that in n.::ality, there are no such fish. 
Effectivel y all the trout in the Jake are vulner
able to cap1ure 1hroughout the legal fishing 
hours and across all the seasons. Therefore 
it is critical that the :1ngli.ng harvest in the 
Jake is l'i;1rcfully monitored and controlled to 
ensure it is sustainable. 
The second key implication relates to ()ur 
annual monitoring of the size of the trout 
population by echo-sounding. As discussed 
jn more detail in the :1rticle '"\Veather puts 

a damper on summe,· angling� on page 22, 
vertical echo-sounders :tre very efficiem at 
detecting an<l counting fish in water deeper 
than 20 m bu1 closer to the surface the e.sti· 
mare becomes less reliable.As we no,v know, 
·naupo trout spend most of d1eir time within 
20 metres of ,he surface, and so we are 
having ,o look at alternative methodologies 
to estimate the size of the lake 1>01>ulation. 

Nukuhau Street. PO Box I 038, Taupo Email: sares@trevtenymarine.co.nz 
Ph: (07) 378 7779 Fax: (07) 378 8166 Nh: (07) 377 0897 
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l>y Glenn Maclean 

Glenn Is our l'rogramme 
/11a11ager Tec/J11ical 
Support nnd mn11ages 
the rese11rc/J m,d 
monitoring work done 
in the ama. 

Gle1111 /lfaclean e.�plal11s 
bow applying some ()aslc 
principles can make,, 
big differtmce to your 
success 011 lake Tnupo. 
Photo: Petrina Francis. 
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Mixed success for summer 
angling seminars 

Over the Christmas break we once again 
held 1wo seminars de-signed to give visiting 
anglers and those new t0 the sport basic 
inform:.ttion to improve their chances of 
catching trout on uke'fa.upo. The two hour 
seminars are packed full of intcresti11g f.1c1s1 
tips and practical advice. 
\Ve ran the first seminar slightly earlier than 
usua l, holding it on the 28th December at 
Kinloch. The intent was to provide anglers 
with 1he information early in their holiday 
so they Still had the majority of 1heir break 
10 pm it to good use .  However only 20 
or so people auended tlie 2 hour session. 
Unfortunately it seems chat many people 
were only arriving for their holiday at this 
time and even those already in residence had 
not had a11 opportunity to see the advertising 
and so were not aware of tlle seminar. 

T h� second seminar held on the 30th 
December a1 Omori ·was much more 
successful with approximately 80 people 
a1tending. Glenn Maclean of the Taupo 
Fishery Area omlined where, when and what 
techniques ro use and described how to se1 
up and use the various trolling and jigging 
methods. A.,; Glenn .says at the start of each 
seminar "For people new to fishing at'foupo 
it can be a bit of a lottery knowing where 
to start. However by applying some basic 
principles to determine ,vbere the trout arc 
likely to be and using an appropriate method 
to target this wne, il's actually pretty straight· 
forward - at least as much as fishing ever is!'" 

Another rwo seminars will be held next 
summer · look our for the dates and locations 
in the No\1ember issue of Ta,-get Taupo .  
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vy llov Hood 

Rob is a Jlanger and par t 
of tbe tetun tbal ct1rries 
0111 011,·Jieltl operations 
work. 

Ranger Julie Greaves 
collects catcf> details 
from two of the 11un1y 

bunt/reds of fake anglers 
spoken to Ibis season. 
Pboto: Petrina Francis 
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Calculating the trout 
harvest continues 

T
he fishery 1eam have been kept very 
busy over the summer holidays as we 
continue our survey 10 es1in1a1e the 

total trout h:,rvcst from the lake and rivers 
over the current season. 
On each of the lake survey days which are 
selec1ed at random, the lake is flown 4 times, 
the flights spaced throughout the clay. Each 
flight takes about an hour to cover the l 93 
kilomctre:i:; of shoreline, and any boats fishing 
are counted. From these counts an estimate 
of the total angling effort on 1he lake is then 
calcufated. Not surprisingly, the busiest days 
were during 1bc Christmas to New Year period 
with the highest counts early in the morning 
(see ·tras the lake got busier· on page 27 for 
a comparison of numbers over l'ccent years). 
On a nice s,m evening it is a gre:1t job to be 
the observer in the plane. bur it is not half so 
much fun ,;vhen it's blowing 2; knots. 
At the same time anglers are interviewed by 
staff as they return to the boat ramps after 
their day fishing on Lake Taupot providing 
information about their methods of fishing 
and success. During six survC)' days in 
December, over 600 (non-guided) angler 
inten•iews were completed and in January 
four survey days saw over 700 interviews 
(non-guided anglers) completed.That is a lot 

of talking for the staff involved! From these 
interviews we can determine an estimace 
of the average catch r:uc for that day, which 
when combined with the estimate of the 
total effort allows us to calculate the total 
number of fish likely 10 have been C':lught. 
The catch of guided anglers is calculated 
separately because these anglers arc likely to 
have a higher catch rate clue ro the expertise 
o f  their guide. So •s to be able to identify a 
charter boat from the air, all charter boats -are 
equipped with a distinctive bright ora nge 
sticker. At the encl of the day we ring those 
guides we have seen during our fl ights and 
obtain their c:nch data in this way. 
The willingness of anglers and guides to 
provide details of their fishing trips is great!)' 
appreciated. Sorne anglers, and especiaHy 
lhc busier guidc.s, h:we had frequent conract 
with us, b m  without exception have been 
very wiHing to participate in the interviews. 
Ultimately this makes for :1 mrn.: h more 
robust estimate of the harvest. The angling 
harvest cai11 and has in the past, had a very 
negative imp:tct on the qu:.Jiry of the fisher)', 
particularly the winter river fishing. However 
if we have reliable estim:ues of its masn.itu<le, 
it is something we cm manipulate through 
the angling regulations. 



PIJoto: T/Jeo Step/Jens 

Juvenile anti mature 
umpo sme/1. 
P/Joto:/111/e Greaue.s 

T
he Conlll)on Smelt (,Retropf,ma 
re1ropfnna) is natumlly an anadro
mous species) that is, It Hves most of 

its lif':_ in the sea but miJW.1<:J,:into low � 
rivers to spawn. However when smelt we.re 
intr0duced into 1.be Ro1onia lakc1, from the. 
�'aikato River 

-
to.-pr9vfdC a food res0urCe, 

.,.
. 
fo r  t.�hcy successr�"ur establisl,led self· 
sustaining pop1�a1ions · in these inland lakes. 
These introductions proved to be such a 
success that the smelt from Rotorua were 
then introduced into l.ake1:mpo in 1934 and 
releases continued yearly ,uitil 1940. Smelt 
are now 1he main food source for Taupo 
trout, providing approximately 90% of their 
diet in the lake. 
Often seen by angl ers in large shoals arow1d 
Lake Taupo, smelt are silvery, slender fish 
that are translucent, very simil:,r to white
bait. l7u: ir most visible characteristic is the 
silver eye, the black backbone running the 
length of the fish and the gut which looks 
silvery red. Smelt are commonly known as 
cucumber fish for their distinctive odour. 
The lifecyclc of the Tau po smelt starts as an 
egg deposited in clean, loose sand in water 
of one to three metres deep, around che 
Jake edge or just inside the river mouths. 
E.1ch adult female will lay between 200 and 
I 200 eggs. Depending on the temperature 

the eggs take 8-1 O days to  
hatch into larvae three to 
six mm long. Immediately 
after hatching 1.he la rvae 
move o,n into the deeper 
waters of the lake where 
they commence to feed on 
phytoplankton (algae). As 
they grow their diet will also 
iJ1clude larger zooplank1on 
such as water fleas. 
11)e juvenile smelt remain 
in the open waters of the 
lake and congregate in large 

to single a specific smelt out. 
Lake Taupo smelt usually man1re at around 
2 years of age and move into the shallows 
and stream mouths to spawn. This occurs 
between October to February and then occa
sionall}' a second time a.round March. Th.is i s  
why harling in the shallows is  so effective at 
this ii.me of year. Ripe females are generally 
between 38-48mm long. while mature males 
a.re slightly larger, up 10 60 mm. Most smelt 
die within a few days of spawning, many of 
these eaten by trout,buUies,herons,shags and 
fresh waier crayfish. However often dead or 
dying post-spawners are observed along the 
lake edge by members of the public, giving 
rise to concerns that some type of poisoning 
event may have occurred. However this is an 
entirely natural process. 

'faupo smelt are slightly different to their se" 
run cousins in that their head and eyes are 
bigger but they do uot grow as large. One 
of the theories as to why Lake Taupo smelt 
arc smaller is that growth may be limited 
by food availab ility. Scientific studies have 
suggested that there are fur more juvenile 
smelt produced in the Jake than there is 
zooplankton food to support 1hem. 
The introduction of smelt as  a sustai.nab!e 
food source for 13upo trout has proven to 
be extremely successful for this wild fishery. 
TI1e management action back in the 1930's to 
release smelt was an inspired move and a key 
reason why the fishery enj oys its currenL repu
tation for producing large numbers of some of 
the world's best conditioned wild trout. 
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vy Gte11nMaclea11 

Bryan Dallon with a 
prime rainbow of just 
o•VJr 7/b (3.2kg). 
Pboto: Nga/re Dallon 
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Weather puts damper 
on summer angling 

U rile indications were it should be 
good fishing on the lake this summer, 
and when the weather has allowed, 

so it has proved. However for many visitors 
the incleme;:nt weather has been !I major 
obstacle which has severely restricted their 
fishing opportunity and success. 
Our annual acoustic survey in mid December 
indic:ued :.l very Strong trout population in the 
lake. It is a little difficult tO be 100 emphatic 
as to what this count means because as the 
acoustic r.racking project has demonstrated 
(see arliclc on page 4), at any time a signifi .. 
cam proportion of the trout population is 
swimming very close 10 the surface where it 
is unLikel>' to be detected by the narrow beam 
of the sounder. Unfortunately this proportion 
appears to vary widely over time so we can 
not be confident we arc monitoring a sintllar 
proportion c>f the population each survey. 
J':or exa mple, a low co unt could be due 10 a 
small trout population, or a high proportion 
of the trout close t<> the surface outside of  
the detection zone. NevertheJess the fact that 

the count was very high this time indicates 
that there were a lot of trout present. 
The problem of detecting fish close to the 
surface is difficult to solve using a downward 
looking echosounder because even if we use 
a much wider beam which covers a g.r�,tcr 
area, it is likely that the boat passing close 
to the trout will cause them to move aside 
and outside of the beam. Alternatively the 
boat may attract I he trout, much as marJin 
are attracted to the wash from a game.fishing 
boat. Either way the density of trout recorded 
will not reflect the real dcnsiry.To overcome 
this, we are looking at :1 complc.x setup which 
uses bOlh a downward looking echo sounder 
to detect trout at depth and a horizontal 
be:lm to scan the surface wmers. Scanning 
horizomalJy is more difficult because there is 
no bottom signal to define the extent of the 
area surveyed. SimiJ:irly even a slight rocking 
of the boat will cause the horizontal b�m to 
move up and down, J>Otemfally deflecting off 
the surface (or the bottom in shallow water) 
which causes other problems. However hori
zom.al sonar is a technique ,·vhich has devcl-
0J>ed significantly in recent years :md we are 
exploring a potentially su itable setup. 
The acoustic tracking project is yet another 
example of where innovative research, which 
greatly inct"eases our knowledge, often also 
cremes more issues.As frus1r.uing as this rnay 
sometimes be, ad<lrc.ssing these questions is 
a key way our rnanagemcm be.comes more 
effective and sound over time. 
The strong trout population was only 
partiallr renected in the .success e..xperienced 
by anglers. The average catch rate recorded 
over December was 0.3,,1 fish per hour (<>nc 
fish every three hours) and over January was 
0.28 fish per hour.These are good catch rates 
without being outstanding. However this 
data, which was collected from boat ramp 
interviews undertaken as part of the harvest 
su.rver, is likely to be overlr influenced by 
the weacher conditions which for so much 
of t his period restricted where anglers could 
go. As the ::icoustic tracking shows, the fish 
move <.-xtcnsivcly around the lake and for 
much of the Christmas break prolific areas 



Table l:Auerage number 
of /Jot,ts fishi11g as 
recorded t,y aerial 
survey over the 2005/06 
Christmas period and the 
re/a.live distribution of 
effor t through the day 

11me period Boats f"JShing Proportion of daily effort 

Early morning 

Mid morning 

Mjd afternoon 

E.1rty evening 

like the Horomatangi Reef were out of reach 
of most anglers. 
Anecdotally, it appears that the windy condi
tions also affect the distribution of spawning 
smelt, rile smell avoiding the turbulent 
shallows. Certainly the harLing was only 
mediocre through December (by December 
standards) but improved in January coin
ciding with m uch greater numbers of smelt 
evidem in the shallows. Large numbers 
of smelt remained along the: beaches in 
February and nol surprisingly ch.ere was a 
l01 of surface action by feeding trout for this 
time of year. However generall)' by February 
the fish were deep and ang1crs using tech
niques like wirclincs, downriggers or jigging 
and targeting depths of 30 plus metres were 
having very good success. This trend will 
continue now until rbe rhermocHne (the 
tf:\nsition between rhc warm surface layer of 
the lake an<l the cook:r, more dense bonom 
waters) breaks down and the lake remixes in 

132 

46 

26 

31 

56.4% 

19 .4% 

10.9% 

13.3% 

mid 10 late winter. 
The advers e  fishing conditions were noL 
reflt:cted in our aetial councs of anglers made 
:1s part of the harvest survey. Comparing the 
dawn and mid morning counts for 4 days 
chosen at random over the Christmas break 
with previous coums indicates ,,ery similar 
numbers of boats on the lake to past years. 
However the effect of the wind blowing up 
most days was very apparent in the clistribu· 
tion of effori through the day (fable I). More 
than half the total angling effort occurred at 
dawn this Ch.ristrnas period. 
It has also been very noticeable chat the 

effort since ntid January has fallen away 
considerably and on many flights onlr 15 10 
20 boats have been counted, spread over the 
193 km of 1.akc ·1aupo shoreline. 
The other features of the fishing t.ltis summer 
has been the high incidence of fish less th:m 
che minimum lcg:11 length and the exceUem 
condition of 1he larger maiden fish .'fypically 

Adjacent to cnr H'way 41 & Ohuanga Rd, TURANGI. 

Quiet, private, spacious ground-floor serviced suites. full kitchens 
& own patios, sorrounding an all-year heated swimming pool 

and hot spa. Licensed restaurant & room service meals 
A sope1b base with plenty to do ·  there's troul fishing, horse riding, 

golf, hunting. rafting, !ramping alld mounlain biking. 
Fishing Guide services arranged and/or tackle, 

,vaders, flies etc for sale & hire. 
Phone or fax us for a quote. 

Linda & Terry Drum 
PO Box 130, Turangi. 

E-MAIL; anglers@reap.org.ni 
WEBSITE: http://www.fishnhunt.co.nlifishlnglanglers.paradise 

FREEPHONE 

osoo soo 039 'Mn HOST 
Ph 07-386 8980 �LJ · 

Fax 07-386 7408 A C C O M MO DAT I O N  
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A superb dqu/Jle limit 
caug/Jt Jigging In 30 

metres of water in ilffne 
/Jay. 
Pboto: Brymt Dallon 
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most fish reach the minimum kgal length of 
45cm around Christmas, indeed the length 
restriction is sel so as to protect these fish 
over the spring period. However this January, 
as in tbe last couple of sc-a.sons. a significant 
proportion of the catch (25% of the catch 
of unguided anglers and 42% of the guided 
anglers catch) was recorded as undersized. 
Tilis reflects that the fish are slightly younger 
tl1an normal for this time of year, which is 
a consequence of the Jate spawnin,g over 
recent winters. 
Despite the lack of smelt evident around the 
shore prior 10 Christmas there ccnainly does 
not appear to be any issue with the smelt 
population. The condition of sorne of the 
large maiden trout in the lake is superb as 
the accomp:mying photos high.light.Anglers 
have however commented that some of 
the large fish have been very silver but a 
bit ski1my. These are trout which spawned 
late last y<.:a r  and only returned to the lake 
in December or J:muary and so are ye1 10 
fuUy regain their condition. for example, 

during the low settled conditions which 
prevailed through October and November 
only small numbers of kelts passed down
stream through the Waipa fish trap, on the 
Waipa Stream. However in the first 17 days 
of December more than 2000 kelts were 
trapped. coinciding with a series of small 
freshes. 
'fhc strong trout population, assisted by the 
limited harvest over summer, means there 
will be a 101 of fish to make their spaw,ung 
migration up the Taupo rivers over the 
co01ing wimer months. This combined with 
the excellent condition of the maiden trout 
bodes ,1ery well for the river angling., The 
fuct that there are once again o high propor
Lion of relatively young fish in the popuJa. 
tion which are likely to mature late in the 
winter, suggests that as in recent years we 
should expect the runs to extend chrough t0 
October and November. 



New Seasons Lines 
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ANGLING TRACK MAINTENANCE 

by Errol Cut/by 

A significant programme 
oft,·ack maintenance 
is necessary to ensure 
winter ang/e,·s baue 
access to tJJelr favourite 
pools. 
Pboto:Julie Greao-es 
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G
ood growing conditions in the area 
rhi_r-,ummcr have re.sulled in flour· 
is�ng overgrowth, blackberri es, 

bmckeu and brush on the angling tracks, but 
fear not they will be cleared by 21 April. 
Each year the track clearing -and roadside 
mowi1,vwork is tendered to contracrors. 
Expreons of interest are sought by adver· 
6sing in loc-..tl newspapers and tender docu
ments sent to those who respond. This year 

cbere were nine responses and tenders closed 
on IO March. The successful contractor is 
expected to start shortly after this. 
Last year the contractor took three days to 
complccc the mowing and two and a half 
weeks to do all the tracks. It is a big job but 
the cleared tracks are certainly appreciated 
by anglers trying to make their wai· up the 
13UJ>O rivers over winter. 



by ,ttark Venman 

Jlfm-k is our Technical 
Support Officer a11d 
part of the 1't!secn·cb and 
monitoring tet11n. 

Flyl11g arou11d tbe lake 
in a small plane allows 
us to -make 1u-1' lnsto11-
ta11eo11s� count of the 
t1111J1i)er of /)oats fis/JiJ1g. 
Pboto: Le11 Birch 

.Figure I Average 111nnbe!' 
_ o/_boats pe1·.fligbt 011er 

-the C/Jrist11u,s periods 
between 15)9J) a11(! 2005 

We first began aerial counts of 
lake anglers from a fo,ed wing 
aircraft back in .1990 as part of 

our survey of the angl ing harvest over the 
1990/91 season. T he logistics ancl cost of 
ch.is survey prevents us repeating it in full 
every year, and instead it is done at five yearly 
intervals (1995/96, 2000/01 and 2005/06). 
However between 199 I and 1994 and then 
again from 2001 we re1>eated the counts 
for the busy Christmas period. This report 
summarises the trend in boat numbers and 
in part answers the question often posed as 
to whether there are now more bo,us on .-he 
lake at this time. 
For the purposes of onr monitoring, Lake 
Taupo w:\S divided into two separ.ue zones� 
North & S0lll.h.This was done using an imagi
nary line running from Tanging-atahi Point 
(Motuwhara Island) 10 Hatepe, which allows 
\IS to compare boat numbers at each end of 
the lake. Only boats involved.ill fishing were 
counted but counts include those anchored 
at ri ver mouths. 
The numbers presemed below represent the 
average of counts undertaken shortly :1(1er 
dawn and at mid monl.ing on five different 
da)'s chosen :n random over tht:: Chri!>'tmas 
b1;cak each year. 
Fishing from an ancbored boat is more 
popul� in �tc south em end of the lake simply 
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because of the presence of the Tongariro and 
Taur.tng-a·T.1.upo river mouths in rhis zone. 
Notwithstanding this, the average number of 
boats fishillg on the lake over each Cltristmas 
period has always been higher at the southern 
end of the lake (Figure I) despite the two 
1..ones being of a sirnilar size. 
'fhc pattern for each zone mirrors each other 
over time and it is obvious that weather plays 
a significant role in determining boating use 
over the holiday period. The l>es1 example 

occurred over Christmas 2004/05 which 
was 3°C colder than the 40 year average 
and the windiest December for 20 years. 
Approximately 50 boats were countt!d Ocl 
r1ver.:1.ge in each zone compared to almost 
twice that number in some other years. 
Over the 12 year period that flights were 
conducted, there has been a slight decline 
in boats fishing on L:tkeT.-iupo. Boat numbers 
peaked in 1993/94, when on average of 204 

.boats were counted. Over recent years the 
counts It.we been well belo,v these levels 
though there may well have been an inc:r<.�,sc 
in the number of non fishi11g boats like 
kayaks aud jet skis. Obviously the w.cather 
plays an important role in determining the 
number of boats

2 but the comment we bear 
most years . that there are more boats on the 
lake each ChriStOL"lS · · isn't bon1e out hr our 
data, a t  Least (of boats 6shi�g . 

� 







11,ea Is the educator ar tbe Tong(!.riro"l'vatlonal Tro111 Centre, 
with r, background in seconda1y teaching. Passionate about 
Jbc outdoors she bas also been a leading 11111/ti sport atblete. 

a magic place-in its own righ1 with the , ·oaring Tongariro 
Ri\,er 011 one boundary, ll'Ot11-fillcd sp-arkling waters of 1he. 
Waihukahuka Stream on the 0Ll1er.§.ide and luxurious busl1 
alive-with pigeens :md'� n1i all around� But the next step lO 
make a lasting impr<ls.sion on tJte-stUdems is w ensure t11ar-
1hc day is packed wi1h challenging and enjoyable learning 
�xpcri,enccs. For school aged children this means hands-'On 
activit,i.es galore. 
First of ,a.ll1 each programme startS with a brief l<>ur arouitd 
the ,entre to farn.il11ri:,..e stu<lems with its sening �md facili· 
ties. While crossing the bridge over the Waihukc�hoka Str�1 
many srodems get to see their first ever wi ld troul. Al this 
point it is easy to see the magic of the pla�-., seepi ng imo '
them. It often seems that Ll1ey would siand on 1he bridge and 



� 
ponder ovel' the trout forever if I did not mow them on. Our 
next stor is at the srripf)ing pens where I explain that Taupo 
is -a wild fishery and not stocked. This is when querle$ fi'oin 
the i1'dolts of ·oh really?' ancr ·wo,v, you rclilly-don't stock?" 

' make it ck·ar 1ha1Jnuch oithe no,#ishing public�and quite:a 
;rew anglers) bel ieve tl1a1 sustaining die Taupo_ll'()ul poputa� 

tion is done by �imply breeding a few hundred thousand fist( 
and throwing them into oor waterways. ExamrlwiJ5c__� 
l1ave made me a firm believer that Tar,pofor Tomorrow must 

-increase public aw:ireu�s ;il)Ol1tthe value of our-fishery a.�_ 
an imponant n'at�1raC. re:source, and ll,lat ir needs to be care
fully managed in oideno preserve ir. 
After having raced around the re.-;t of the trout centre, ·we 
end up at the CCl uc:ation cemre which. overlooks the chil-

faU over the group as they en1er th<: dassrogm and look 
out over the pond. Having seuled the studeJ!:ts--in we bs;gin. 
thc7'irsi"activit)' which gives them can fnsight into fisl,e 
management. This acrivicy uses -pb.Q_tOS of monitoring and.., 
research projects that the fishe,�)' team undertakes on a 
regular basis. The photos are p.-ojected onto aJacge screen 
and the children work together to try and determjQe what 
the picture is about. Ti's a bit of a guessing game for most, 
as many have neY"er seen, for example, a fish lrap or Rangers 
using a11ele<,tric: fishing _machine.. along a river's edge. TI,is 
activity is useful for two key reasons. One is that snidents 
gain :in ap�eciacion (hat Lrot1 t are an important resource 
and a locof time 11ncl -effort  goes into managing the popula
tiO'l, Secondly, ii SliO\VS s1udciirs real science happening in 
the real world. 



Yea,· 6 pupil Jack Scolf 
lips pollution down 
the pipe w/Jlle bis cl"ss 
mates wait to see t/:Je 
results. 
P/Joto:Jos/Jua Ctmfer 

TbefJ DePe11·ls, Eduetllor 
Inside the new learning 
cellfre wllb cblldre11 
from tbe Faflb Academ;� 
as they lea-rn t1bout 
sustalnab/1//y of tbe 
troll/ [ls/Je,y and oll,er 
11aturt1/ resources. 
P/Joto: ffenul SclJeltus 
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TI1e next activity gives 
studcnLS a look into lhe 
habitat of trout. Tc,1ms of 
students :ire given a box 
that includes many colourful 
cards with words like 
inS<...>(."tS, algae, and rivel' bed 
materi al printed on them. 
Also incl uded in the box arc 
objects like pieces of plam 
and rock matter. 111e t�ms 
then compete ag�linst one 
another by puning all the 
words and obje<.ts together 
into t11c correct order. By 
the end of the exercise, 
students understand what 
the major components of 
healthy trout habitat arc and 
a visit to 1he \lnclerwater 

viewing chamber enables tliem to see these 
u,ings up close in the living world. 

llaving gained an appreciation for what is 
good trout habitat, il is t ime t<> rate how 
our local stream at the centre compares. 
Students are given a range of equipment 
used to test water quality. The challenging 
aspecl about this activiry is that 1hc studc.mts 
must J1gurc out how to asseir1ble all the 
equiprnent and how 10 use it correctl y to 
collect the necessary data. Another great 
1hing is that this activity gets students into 
the outdoors. Fc<!t and hancL� get muddy 
and wet as they search for invertebrates and 
rne-.:i.surc the Lhickness of algae on strearn 
bed rn;uerial. Il is here, alongside the 
\Xlaihuk�thuka Stream, chat I often just stand 
back and watch i-he trout cemre working iL-; 
rnagic upon. each and every studem. 
The day up unti l now has lx:cn largely 
spent introducing the students to freshwater 
environments and 1heir inhabitants. At this 
point, I give the sn,dems a canoon that illus
trates different 1ypes of human activity. The 
students circle all the drawings that show 
humans damaging the f rcshwatcr environ
ment. This works well to get discussion 
started. \X1e then move lxtck outside lO our 
last hands�on activity called Stormwatcr 
Co11/asb. Each team of students is gi ven a 
different scenario involving a 111.nnan actjvity 
lhal turns clean rainwater into polluted 
storm-water runoff. The teams must lhcn 
match their scenario to the correct container 
of pollu1ion, and pour this into 1he model 
of a storm,water drain and Lake Taupe. The 

students' reactions arc �omething to see as 
1he oil and soap suds go Oowing int<> 1he 
model's beau1iful1 clear wacers. The reac
tions arc so intense and enthusiastic that 
it is very difficult to imagine any of these 
students ever carelessly littering the street or 
dumping painl and oil down a stormwater 
dra.in. Presently in Taupo there are over 90 
s1ormwater ou1lets 1hat discharge directly 
into the lake. These children are the local 
,·esidents, tO\vn planners and scientists of 
the future, and education progrmnmc-s like 
Ttmpofor Tomorrow are vital to help them 
understand the importance of minimising 
human impact on the environment 
After students determine how to properly 
dispose of the different types of wastes 
that wel'e used in this activity, il is time to 
stan wrapping up 1he day. After one more 
look at lhc trout in the viewing charnber, 
the students head back up the hill to their 
waiting bus. I am once again confident lhat 
the magic of trouL centre has done irs trick 
to hel p form many cver·hlsling mel'nories 
and hopefully well learnt lessons. Having 
complcl<!d a few of these programmes 
this year, I can safely say thal 7f.lupo for 
Tomon·ow is going to have a positj vc effect 
on lOJllOITOW'S world. 

'"In the end we will conserve only what we 
love; we will love only what we understand; 
and we wiH understand only wha.t we have 
been taugh1" (Baba Dioum, 2006). 
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Taupo for Tomorrow Update 

• Mangawhero Lodge was moved from 
Ohakune to the Tongariro National 
Trout Centre last winter and refur
bishment of the building has been 
completed. The building is now u,e 
official learning centre for the Ta11po 
for Tomorrow education programme. 
An official naming and opening cere
mony is sched uled to take place in 
April 2006. 

• Option 2 education progranunes are up 
and running. These programmes cater 
for primary and interm(..-diatc students, 
using a range of hands-on activities to 
explore trout ecology and the conser
V'1tion of high quality, freshwater envi-
ronmcncs. 

• Ten primary schools in the district 
have taken advantage of the Taupo 
for Tomorrow stormwatcr education 
programme which is being funded 
by the Taupo District Council. The 
programme consisLs of teacher educa
tion about the Taupo fishery and the 
impacts of stormwater pollution on the 
lake, a re.source kit for schools, and a 
fully paid field trip to the trout centre. 

• Option 3 education progr-�mmes are 
currently being developed for the 
2007 school year. ·n,is option aims to 
introduce secondary school s1.1.1dems 

ro topics such as fishery ll'1anagement, 
water quality issues in lhc Taupo 
region and the need for balanced and 
susrninable use of natura.1 rcsot1 rccs . 
Sn1dents will gain NCEA achievement 
standards in geography and/or science 
through Option 3. 

• The Taupo for Tomorrow website is 
currently being designed. TI1c website 
will enable teachers to download 
all teaching materials related to the 
programme. A local guide containing 
information abou t the region's facilities 
and services will also be provided in 
order to aid schools with their field trip 
planning. 

Tempo for Tomorrow is a joit11 Initiative 
berwoo11 the Department of Conservation, 
Tongariro National Trout Centre Society 
and Genesis Energy, with rhe following 
aims: 
1. To raise awareness of rhe Importance, 

e·a/ue and management of the Taupo 
Fishe>J' 

2. To encourage freshwater co11sen;ario11 
3. To examine the concept of ,�,stafn

ahility in reference ro some of the 
region� renewable resources. 

• 
Parklands Motorlodge 
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by Dr Mlc/Jel Dedual 
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0 ver recent summers the a.lgal 
blooms occurring in Lake Rocoili in 
the Rotorua district have received 

extensive coverage by the media. The 
problem of algal blooms is ongoing and is 
largely due 10 eu1roph.ica1joo. Eutrophication 
is a severe pollution process caused by cx.ces
sive inputs of nutrients which SLimulate algaJ 
growth, much like adcling fertiliser 10 grass. 
The increased nutriems, like nitrogen and 
phosphonis, originate mainly from intensive 
farming practices and urban development. 
Ironically the eucrophication problem in 
I..�ke Rotoiti is largely due to what happened 
decades ago in the Lake Rotorua catchment. 
The water quality of Lake Rotorua is poor 
(nmriem rich) and this water flows into Lake 
Rotoiti via the Ohau Channel. Therefore to 
see :t substantial improvement i.11 the water 
quality of Lake Rotoiti, radical treatments are 
required in the la.kc Rotorua catch.n.1ent, 
There arc a number of differem routes by 
which nitrogen enters l.akc Rotorua but 
one of the mo.st signif icant is the Hamur.1na 
Stream at the northern end of the lake. 
Therefore it is proposed to divert the outflow 
of this stream along the l<tke edge, through 
the Ohau Channel and imo the Kaiwna 
Rh•er , so chat this nutrient rich water docs 
not enter L a ke Rotorua and subsequently 
Lake Rotoiti. 
This plan may be appealing to some but 
from a fishery perspective it may have 
some serious consequences. La):{e Rotorua, 
unlike Lake Taupo, is shallow and as a result 
the water in summer can r<.::ach more than 
2J°C throughout the entire water column. 
The only significant areas of the lake that 
provide cooler water arc the plumes of 
cold clear spring water from the llamurana 
and Awahou Str<..-ams entering Lake Rotorua 
along the north western shore. In this is.sue 
we explained that T.�upo trout prefer water 
temperatures that keep their body at around 
l6°C and that they strongly avoid higher 
temperatures.The diversion of the Harourana 

Stream would mean that there was Jess water 
of J 6°C available during summer. which 
potentiali)' COllld have a major impact on the 
rro111 population. 
In order to explore the importaoce of these 
inflows of cold ,va1er for rainbow trout in 
Lake Rotonia, Environment Bay of Plenty 
commissioned the National Institute of\Vater 
and Atmosphere (NIWA) 10 carry out a study. 
It ,vas decided to rc.st:arch the movcm<::nt of 
trout, their swimming depth and their body 
temperature in L'lke Rotorua over summer, 
with an acoustic tracking experiment similar 
to wlm we did in LakcTaupo in 2003·2004. 
The same acoustic transmitters that were 
developed for the Taupo acoustic srndy 
(Target Taupo Issue ;o) were selected. Local 
fishing guides caught the fish, Fish and Game 
Eastern Region proviclecl logistic support and 
Dr Michel Dedu:iJ of the ·1aupo Fishery Art':t 
shared his experience with NJ\VA assist-ins 
with the tagging and ocher tocluucal aspects 
of the experirnent. 
Michel spent three days in Rororua in 
November helping insert transminers into 
30 fish. For Michel it was good to be able to 
pass on so.,me of his hard earned expertise 
but it was also a grt':tt opportunity to look 
at the behaviour of rainbow trout in lakes 
quite different to Taupo. The movement of 
these fish will be monitored throughout the 
summer until the transmitter batteries go flat. 
l l  wm be very interesting to determine how 
important the availabHity of cool water is 
for the .survival of trout in I..'l.ke Rotoru:i and 
to compare the biology and behaviour of 
trout ln this lake with their counterparts in 
LakcTaupo. 
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T
he invasive alga 
Didymosp/Je11ia geml11ata 
or didyruo has recently been 

confm.ned i.n the \Vaitaki and Ahuriri 
Rivers by Biosecurity New Zealand. 
This brings the number of rivers 
known to be infected by didymo to 
10,spread between Southland,Otago, 
Nelson and now Canterbury. 
ln December Biosecurity New 

strengthened control 
efforts with the implementation of 
a South Island-wide Controlled Area, 
enJianced public awareness and a one 
million dollar research programme to 
investigate potential control cools. It 
is 110w a Jeg.11 requirement to clean 
any items th.at t11av<; been in contact 
with Jakes and rivers ,vhen leaving 
the South Island or before using them 
in another waterway. 
A number of agencies and organis.1.· 
tions including DOC, Fish and Grune 
New Zealand, power companies 
and Regional Councils have assisted 
Biosecurity NC"' Zealand to spread the 
message that it is up to every one ofus 
to take responsibility co ensure we do 
not inadvertently spread didymo to a 
new catchment. Infomiation packs 
and posters have been spread far 
and wide including to fishing licence 
holders, DOC concessionaires, multi 
sport athletes and others. ln addition, 
new river signagc. radio advertise
ments and person-al comae, with river 
users has occurred. 
IJ1 the ·raupo and Rotorua areas we 
arc taking the campaig11 further .  If 
didymo arrives and forms big blooms 
then you will simply not be able ,o 
fish rivers like the Tongariro. You 
ct:rtainl}' would not want to swim 
in them, kayaking and rafting would 
be much less appealing and the 



Cleaning your gea,· wil/J 
detergent is essential, 
and simple to do. 
Photo:Gle1111 Mac/em, 

affected. The bonom line is the pleasure 
many New Zealanders derive from this area 
and tl1e local economy would iake a very big 
hit. Think about what it would mean to you 
personally if didymo arrived · many of us 
have an awful lot to lose. Howc,1cr it's not 
all doom and gloom. We are Jud.,•, as didymo 
hasn't been detected her<: and it is st.ill busi· 
ness as usual. But we must do our level best 
10 ensure it does no1 arrive. 
It's not an impossible battle, there arc very 
pr.1ctiC':ll "vays to clean our gear to avoid 
transporting the cells but each of us need 
to be proactive to ensure we. and the people 
around us clean their gear. ror example, 
motelicrs must provide a detc-rgcnt bath and 
insist that guests decontaminate cheir gear in 

it, local sports shop staff must show every 
Ucence buyer how simple it is to wash their 
gear and why it is essential, anglers n1ust quiz 
their fellow anglers and so on. To assist with 
this, local �takcholdcrs recently met to iden
tify tJ1c. various pathways chat didymo might 
enter chc central Nonh rsland and practical 
mt".'ISm-c.."'S to address each of the threats. Toe 
group is in the middle of putting together 
packages to highlight the threat, identifying 
and organising practical solutions and 
ensuring personal contact is made wilh the 
hundreds of fishing guides, accomrnoclation 
pro,Tiders. rafting and kayaking companies, 
sports shops, outdoor educators, air transport 
oper,ltOrs - the list seems endless. However 
if we are serious abom keeping didymo out, 

the11 au these peopl e have key roles to play. 
'Jl)is approach recognises that ultimately all 
fresh,vater users must do the right thing. 
Pcopk need to clean between w:1tcrw:1ys 
anywhere in New Zetland - everyone� every
where, evcrytime. Simply because didymo 
has not been detected in the North Island 
does nol guarantee that it has not crossed 
Cook Strait. It is essential trout anglers and 
other river users adopt CHECK, CLEAN and 
ORY as a matter of routine, much as salt
wmer anglers wash down their equipment. 
at the end of the day tO protect it from the 
ravages of salt. Didymo is likel)' to be a long 
term threat and cl<.'aning our gear whenever 
we move from one river to anotJier must 
become an integral pan of any trip. 

It's not hard 

Saturate your 1-od mul reel, felt soles of 
yottr wading boots and the mesfJ of )'Olli' 
landing nat wil/J a 5% solution of tlisb· 
washing detergent (50ml a11d 950 111/ of 
water) fi-0111 a squeegee l.>ottle. Open your 
fly bO.'< up mu/ allow this a11d otber gem 
to dry completely (at least 2 days). \V/Jy not 
keep the squeegee bollle i11 tbe boot of your 
ct,r so it is tllways 011 ba,ul. 
If J¥JII are kayaking or rafting wasb down 
your clot/Jing, spray skirts and t/Je like In a 
b/11 111/tb 750 ml of detergent a11d 14 litres 
of wate,: Tbrow a litre of this so/11tio11 into 
the bottom of your kt1yak a11d tem,e to slop 
a,wmd. That's a single refill of dete,-gent at 
$3.50 - cbet,p to protect tbe en11tro11me11t 

)¥JU treasure. 
If you are pltmni11g a duck sbooting 11·/p 
this ,1-fay tben mtrlte s11re your gear is clean 
or dry (Jc/ore you go to tmotber Iocalion. 
Do11't forget about your dog, as dm11p fur 
is a perfect vector to t1·u11sport dldymo. 
Similt11·ly don't give you,· dog a �·wi111 to 
cool down i11 som.e stream you c,-oss 011 the 
way home, /11 case he is still t11m1p. 
Its simple stuft Just tbink tJbout wlJat 
you are doing and take tlJe ttj)J}ropriate 
action. Keeping didy1110 0111 will require 
conscientious effort J,-0111 all of us but i�s 
well wortlJ it! 

Keep Didymo a South Island problem! 
lf )ou·n: coming fishtng at"l.mpo tlus \\ 1ntcr, pull mH your gear a \\'eek hc.:torc :tnd g1\c 11 a 
goo<l ck·;m as .1ho\(,: .N'ot onl} .m: you hc111g rc�ronsthlc hut it \\1II hdp build the ant1C1pa· 
uon for your upcoming trip.much as touc.:hing up your deco)� ,Hl<l n:pl.lctng tht;�f stnnµs 
pnor to op.c..·nmg d.l) of 1hc duck shoot1nµ sl·,1son 
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Woe-� ooU 
on the Tongariro River 
by Mark Ve,1mtm 

Figure 1 Estimated catch 
mte (per angler) from 
t/Je 1buga,·fro River since 
1985 

Success 011 t/Je Ta11ranga
Ta11p-0 Riuer. 
PIJoto: Norrie Ewing 
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0 verall last winter wa s -an. excellent 
season o n  the 10ngariro River wjd1 
an estimated catch rate of 0.39 

fish per hour (I lish every 2.6 hours). Tilis 
is slight!)' higher than 2004 ancl the highest 
recorded over the last 20 years (Figure I). 
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However succeSs was not consistent through 
the season. Catch rates during May were 
considerably higher chan the previous five 
years a t  1 fish every 2. 7 hours but there was 
a lull between June and August. When the 
rain finally arrived in Se.pi-ember there was 

1995 
Year 

2000 2005 

some exceptional a ngUng wilh a n  estin1.1te<I 
c:1tch rate of 1 fish every 1.3 hours! So while 
the a v erage catch rate estimate reflect.$ some 
outstanding fishing a s  those who e..xpcri· 
cnccd it can testify, it doesn't represent a 
consistently good season. 
Dy October tl1e fishing was largely over 
with anglers catching on average just 1 fish 
every 4.2 hours, dcspitc more than I .JOO fish 
passing through the W:upa Stream fish trap 
nt'11r Rangipo. Clearly these were some of the 
fish responsible for the exceptional fishing 
in September, before they moved into the 
Waipa Stream. 
The fact that it takes many fish some momhs 
LO migrate up the Tongariro River, especially 
e.1rl y in  the season, is reflected in the monthly 
tr-Jp totals. 11u: main run of rainbow lroUl i.n 
the Waipa Stream reall y only got underway 
during Jul)' with almost 1,000 fish trapped, 
likely related 10 the 220mm of rau,fall 
recorded a t  the trap site. August received 
half as much rain a nd the runs refl ected this 
with just over 600 fish being recorded. The 
ra inbo,;v trout run peaked over September and 
October with more than 2,600 fish tra pped. 



Figure 2 ,lfrmt/JfJ1 rain-

fall (mm) versus /be 
adjusted mnnber of 
,-ai11bow lt'out trapjJed /11 
the Wa;pa Stream during 
2005 
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I-Rainfall -+-Monthly rainbow trout total I 
Just 19mm of rainfall in November kept the 
runs to a minimwn before the wet wea,her 
returned in December to encourage more 
tllan 500 fish through the trap (Figure 2). In 
total, approximately 6,000 rainbow tr'Out were 

trapped during 2005, which is on par with 
2003 but down on the peak of 8,470 trapped 
during 2004. 
The rainbows tr•pped avcr:igecl 535mm 
and 1.8kg and were significantly Longer and 

�-,, 
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\f/1.>en t/Je rr1/11s t"tm1e in 
September t/Je fis/Jl11g 
was except/mull 011 tbe 
Tongariro Rltw 
Plx,to: Non·i<• li1t1/11g 

hc:wicr than recent )'cars. By conu-:,,1, fish 
kept by angJcrs ;uid weighed and mt�IM1rcd by 
thhcrr staff under101kin� routine creel "urvcys 
on the Tongariro a, crJg�-d 538mm and 1.9kg. 
l11i, i, on a par w11h lht prcviou, )'C2r Lhe 
difference with the t!"Jp average rc0ccling 
that anglers tend to ,elect the belier fish to 
kcc1>.Thc fish kq>I by anglers during 2005 had 
J.n .t\·erage condition factor of 43.7 which is 
\Cr)' ,imil:ar lO the l.i,t 1wo years. 
On the Taurang.a-Taupo River, the average 
c;HCh rate over the :'.\,casen was c.Mimatcd at 
0.32 fish per hour ( I fish e,•ery 3.1 hours) 
which was well below the peak of 2004 
(0. 15 fish per hour) but similar 10 that e,ti• 
mated for 2003 C11ch rates 1ypicall)· ,u) 
·widely from year to year on this rhcr and 
thc�c estimate:, reflect an average winter. 
In keeping with 1hb, drift div� comple1cd 

:1hovc the winter fhhing limit indk�ucd a 
wlid :!!,pawning run with numlx:r-. peaking 
o\·cr Oc1ober and No\·cmber. Rainbow:-i kept 
h)' anglers were longer than the previous 
ttu-cc years avcr:,ging 54;mm and I .9ktt wi1h 
:, �imUar condition factor to recent )Coan,. 
'l)·pic3Uy ever, yc;ar one rl\•er ,t;u\d:!!, out 
Jbo\c the other".'lo In 2005 thi� w:.a, the 
J linemaiafa.. During May and June an o,·cra.11 
C:\tch rate of 0A6 fish per hour ( I fi>h e\'cry 

2. I� hours) was recorded. Fish caught b)' 
anglers were also of very good size avcr.11t,ing 
557mm :md 2.2kg.hcoavicr than the pn.·viou, 
three.: winte�. Drift di,c-., conducted below 
the Hll dam produced p<,-:tk count, during 
Scp1cmbcr and October and point tow;1nh 
another good spawning �awn on thh river. 
Overall the winter of 2005, while falling 10 
rt.-ach the notable pt."'.lk� observed during 
200 1 w:1> gener.tll)' a ,er) good •P•" nmg 
'-l.-a'\On on mos1 or the main rhTers and ,·c11 
similar to 2003. Fish c;iught were gcncmll)' 
larger I h:m recent yc;lf':-i. \Vhilt: there W:l!-. a 
::,ignitlcant run earl) in the winter into the 
TonHlriro. in gencr,d the fish ran durinSt 
September and October. the timing probahl\· 
innucnced by the weather. 
Thb winter it will be interesting to see if the 
separation into an aulumn and spring run h 
evident ;1ga_in or whether this \V:t� ,impl) 
an artefact of the pre\ �ailing \vea1her condi· 
tion-, The high No,·cmbcr acoustic coun1 of 
legitl·:'.\,i:tcd fish in the lake combined with 
:1 rcl:uivcly low summer harvest should 
re.suit in another good -,pawning run during 
2oo6. Runs arc expected to again pclk 
durinR september and October - wca1hcr 
dependant! 



Whangamata Stream weea control update 
by Errol Cudby 

Errol is our Prognmune 
Mmu,ger Visitor Assets, 
responsible for a ugler 
facilities. 

Rtuiger Cl/I/um. Bourke 
clears tile \Vha11gan1alt1 
Stre(1m 1be bard way. 
Pl,oto:Norrle Ewing 

T
he \X'hangamaca is :1 small, spring 
fed stream which flows through the 
seulement of Kinloch and into the 

non-hcrn bay of the same name.There are few 
tributaries in the north and west ofL1.kcTaupo 
which are accessible for spawning troul, so 
every single, suitable square metre of stre· 
am bed is as important - and as sought after as 
every bunk in an overcrowded tramping hut, 
\Vhen we r.m a fish trap on this str<..-am in the 
past, over 2,500 cro,H were trapped in the 
peak months of the .spawning season. 
The s1ream has been protected for the past 
30 years by gazetting the lower reaches as a 
scenic reserve and fencing out riparian .strips. 
However thi s has also required management of 

and the end of the growing season. This 
simplified control and took much of the 
physical req uirement out of the equation. 

However in 2003 the consent expired and 
,ve had LO revert to tht:: old methods while a 
new conse:1:n was sorted out. A new consent 
has now been granted and we wilJ resume 
chemical control of pest weeds in the 
\Vhangarnata Stream in the aun1nu1. 

WAKELIN REAL ESTATE LTD """' 
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REARING TROUT 

AT THE TONGARIRO NATIONAL TROUT CENTRE 

by Callum Bourke 

Callum was previous�)' 
employed as fl fish tmp 
operator and is now a 
ranger i11volvetl in all our 
field opermious. He is an 
e11rb11slasl/c a11gler 111/tb 
fl ,;e,y srro11g eiffini�)' for 
Lake Taupo. 

T
he ·r..upo fishery is totally sustained 
by naturaJ spawning, bt1 t every 
year we raise approximately 5,000 

rainbow tro ut at thcTongariro National Tro ut 
Cemre (TNTC) to supply our cbildrens· 
fishing pond.The children's fishing days are 
immensely popular and :1 great way for kids 
to e,xperience the thrill of catching a trout, 
while receiving expert tuition from the 
experienced and dedicated volunteers of the 
Tongariro NationalTrout Centre Society. 
\Vhile it may seem reasonably sm1ightforward 
to put some fish in the pond. in reality these 
fish -are the culmination of -an extensive 18 
month rearing program within the con.fines 
of the centre. The first step of the process is 
to capture 3 rainbow hens and 3 jacks which 
arc fuHy mature and ready ro spawn (ripe), 
from the Waihukahuka (Hatchery) Stream. 
The hens have approximately 3,000 eggs per 
fish, so 3 ripe adults are a sufficient number 
to ensure that ultimately t here are at lelst 
5,000 fingerlings for rcle:tSc into the child .. 
rcns' fishing pond. 
The eggs rue cxtr"Jctccl from the hens by 
quietly stroking their belly causing the hen 
to eject the eggs into a wok .  TI1ey are then 
fertilised by mixing them with the milt 
from the Jacks which is extracted the same 

+ 

W:t)'. Once the nucleus of the sperrn pushes 
through the soft membrane and in contact 
with warer.d1e eggs swell and the membr.lne 
hardens. This effectively isolates che ernbryo 
from the outside world, although oxygen can 
still pass into the egg. The eggs are left in a 
bucket undisn1 rbcd for ac least 20 minmes 
before being carefully placed in incubator 
trays that are covered and stacked in the 
hatchery building. The eggs can be handled 
for up to 1 2  hours but after this they are very 
sensitive to mechanical shock. This is why 
in nature it is ver)' important th:u esss L-lid 
in the gravels arc not disturbed by wading 
anglers and the like. 
A constant suppl)' of oxygenated water is 
filtered through the eggs, as would similarly 
be the case had they been submerged in the 
gravels of a stream bed. D uring this 18 day 
period of incubation. the eggs visibly develop 
two small eyes . N<>t :mrprisingly. this is called 
the .. e>1ed stage", �md once this is complete 
it is time for what ,ve call the .. shock treat· 
mcnt'" .Thi:;; involves siphoning the eggs from 
the trays and dropping them into a basket on 
the n.oor. This is a simple a11d effective way 
to identify the weak and deformed eggs as 
the outer membrane of such eggs will break 
upon im1>ac1.�nus causes a distinctive white 

'fbe fi,�, bt1!f of tbe equat/011 - eggs arc quietly 
strokedji·om a tipe rainbow /Jen. 

71,e seco11d ba!f- rbe eggs are J'errllised wirh tbe milt of 
a jackjl�b. 

Photo: Glenn Mac/ea11 Pboro: Gle1111 Maclea11 
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Petrina Francis luspects 

eggs rca>ing in tbe 
incubators. 

Photo: Jolm Gibbs 

colouration with a bright orange/red spot, 

similar 10 some of tile glo-bug fly pauerns 

you might use ,vhHe nymphing the rivers 

over winter. After lhe shock treatment, the 

dead eggs are discarded and the surviving 

eggs left in a basket placed in a trough 

through which cooJ,o),,_-ygen;ued water flows 

at all times. \Vithin 30 days these eggs hatch 

into aJevi.ns that then swim through the gaps 

in the basket and settle on the bottom of the 

trough, feeding off the yolk-s.1c attached to 

their body. Alevins look basically Like eggs 

with �, small hea<l an<l tail, not too dissimilar 

to the iadpoles you might fuid in a S\"'1ntp. 

A further 30 days later after the food reserves 

in the yolk-s:1c have bee::n exhausted. the 

alcvins have now become fry approximately 

25mm Jong, and �,vim to the surface. From 

this point, 1he fry have to be regularly fed. 

Their diet consists of small grain comprising 

a mix.lure of fish oils, fish meals. milk powder, 
dried blood, vitarnins and trace minerals. 

As the fry grow over the ensuing three 

months in tbe troughs, the size and quamity 

of the feed grain progressively increases. 

They develop imo 50mm long parr with 

distinctive oval markings on the sides of 

cheir bodies. and jt is now necessary to trans-. 

port them into a larger tank where they can 

move and grow more freely. Here they spend 

another three months before, as fingcrlings 

70 10 90 111111 long, they are ready to leave 

the confines of the hatchery and enter the 

large rearing ponds. The ponds, also called 

Burrows Raceways after their designer. 

simulate tl nmural stream tlow using metal 

baffles or screens to divert the currelll 

evenly throughout the tanks so there arc no 

areas of dead ·water. At the trout centre we:. 

have five rearing ponds that can potentially 

hold 20,000 fingerlings each. n,e fingerlings 

.spend 6 months in ,hesc ranks. growing 

r:.,pidly and consrantly needing more food. 

Dy the time they are ready to be released 

into the children·s fishing pond, the finger. 

lings are consuming approximately 3kg of 

3mm diameter pellets p<:r day:l11c feed ratio 

is worked out each month by weighing �l 

random sample of finger-lings, from which 

we can establish the total biomass of the 

5,000 fish present. The amoum of food fed 

each <lay is the equivalent to approximately 

I% of the biomass. 

\Vith our fish now 18 months old and mc:-as-
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The shocked eggs tire 
placed i11 baskels w/lbin 
the rearing troughs to 
comple/e balcbing. 
Pboto:Joh11 Gibbs 

Nine months old autl 
time for Greg Robinson 
10 tran.efer tbesc fi11ger
lings /1110 1/Je Burrows 
RacewaJis outside. 
Pbo/0: Julie Gretwes 
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uring around I 00mm, they arc ready to be 
rele<1scd into the childrens· fishing pond.This 
is genernUy the size and age juvenile trout in 
thc'l'aupo tributaries are when they migrate 
to the lake :rnd start actively feeding on smelt. 
The fingerlings spend a further 4-6 months in 
the chilclrens' pond, fcediJ1g on as much as 
6kg a day of large 5mm diameter pellets. At 
this point they grow very rapidly, effectively 
doubling their size over thjs period. Br April 
as rising two year <>Id fish our trout arc ready 
to bite at an unsuspecting young angler's fly. 
A1 the conclusion of the year's fishing days 
at the ccmrc, it is necessary to empty the 
pond and restock with next yea.r's fish. \Ve 
are often asked why we don'1 keep the fish 
another year longer so they get that much 
bigger. This would certainly substantially 
increase the feed costs but the biggest 
prohkm is that wilh all the feeding t hese fish 
get, a n umber of males in particular, mature 
early. This causes the males 10 become 
particularly feisty and territorial :rnd all the 
pheromones swirling around in the water 
further unsettles Ute other fish making them 
difficult to catch. 
As a consequence we arc often left with 
a surplus of fish in December. However 
these fish still have a role 10 play. Late last 
year 1,000 of our fish were transpotted in 
a ranker and released in L1.kc \Xliritoa, near 
\Vanganui by Fish and Garne Taran:1ki. Jr1 
conjunction with the \Vanganui Freshwater 
Angling Club, they held two successful ... fake 
a KidTrorn Fishing' days.An area w:1s neued 
off by Scoutlands !leach in the lake 10 keep 
the fish congregated in a manageable area, 
allowing 1he children a better ch:mcc of 
catching their prized trophy. At the conclu
sion of thcse "'Takc a KidTrout Fishing�days, 
the ne1s are removed and the fish free to 
roam the lake where they are available for all 
licensed anglers. 
Similar evcncs were also held at L:1kc 
Ngangana. \Vaitara, where 230 fish were 
released and the Pmea River near Stratford, 
where 390 fish were released.Seven hundred 
fish also went to the Wellington Capital Trout 
Centre where a number of successful child· 
rens' fishing days 100k place. Reports suggest 
that these were extrernely popular and many 
good sized rninbows were caught, satisfying 
the budding young anglers . Finally, the 
remaining 300 fish found homes in the Bay 
of Plenty ttnd Hawkes Bay rcgions.,\s you c.an 
sec, our young Tur:u1gi offspring certainly 

get around a fai.r bit and provide many 
angling opportunities around the country for 
everyone to enjoy. 
In 1983, when my grandparents 100k me 
along to catch my first trout at theTongariro 
National Trout Centre, I instantly became 



hooked on ny-fishing. ·me 1hrill of that first catch has not 
diminished over time and I'm sure that man}' children 
have experienced the same feelings. Every year the fishing 
days at the centre prove ro be really popular and are often 
booked out in advance. If you haven't already done S-O, be 
sure to take your children along to a great day this year and 
enjoy the all the awesome fucilitics we have at theTongari.ro 
National Trout Cemre. 

The childrens' fishing days are run by volunteers 
of the 10ngariro National Trout Centre Society. 
The dates these will be held in 2006 can be found 
on the next page. or have a look :n their website: 
www. troutccntrc. org.nz:. For more information and 
bookings,comac, the Society on (07) 386 sos;. 

ii memorable momwt for t/Jis young boy 
as Tongan·ro Nationt-1/ Trow Contra Society 
volrmtee,; Bob ,1ppleto11. 11ers bis jlsb from 
t/Je c/Jildre,,s'f,sbi11g pond. 
P/Joto: Glenn Madet111 
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Children's Fishing Pond Oates 2006 

11,e fishing pond at theTongariro National Trout Centre will l>e open on the following days for 
the remaiJ1clcr of 2006: 

Sunday, 23 April (School Holidays) 

Sunday, 14 May 

Sunday, 04June (Queen's Birthday) 

Sunday, 09 July (School Holidays) 

Sunday, 20 August 

Sunday, 24 September (School Holidays) 

Sunday, 22 October (I.abour Weekend) 

Tongariro 
National Trout 
Centre Society 

Bookings can be made by telephoning 
the trout centre volunteers at the River 
Wall< visitor centre on (07) 386 8085 
between I Oam and 3pm daily, 
b)' email: trou.tce11tre@reap.org.11z, 
by website: ""'�\'.troutcentre.org.nz 
or by fax: (07) 386 8490 

The Society encourages and promotes public interest in trout fishing, an 
understanding of the Taupo fishery and trout habitat. 'The River Walk' Visitor 
Centre has been developed to provide a modern learning experience about trout for 
visitors of all ages. Throughout the year Society volunteers publicise and conduct 
children's fishing days at the Centre to teach children to fish for trout and to 
encourage respect for our environment. 

To join the Society please fill i11 the form a11d include the a1111ual subscription of $25 
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by C-1-1//11111 Bourke 

Jn case you are 
ut0utler-i11g //:Jere a1'e 102 
flies /11 Ibis pbo10. 
P/Joto:Julie G"rea11es 

l>y Rol>Mcl.ay 

Rob Is our Progrtimme 
Ma11ager Field 
Operations and a very 
experfenced angler. 

A friend of the fishery 
F:d \.IJ> with losing gear while fishing 

he rivers? WeU local ansl er Bob 
Rosemcrsy is. Since the February 2004 

flood, Dob has been free
diving the popular Judges 
pool on theTongariro River, 
clearing those -annoying 
snags our flies seem so 
attracted to. Bob reckons 
that he free-dives the 
"Judges" 3 to 4 times a year 
and this collection of lines 
and flies arc just some of 
rhe many he has collected 
over recent dives. 

Well qual ified to  undertake this chaUengiJ\S 
task , Bob has been rree-Oiving for :, number 
of years and is currently Chairperson of 
frcc-Oiving New Zealand, a branch of the 
Ne,;v Zealand Underwater Association. Bob 
has a srrong affinit)' for the area having 
lived in Hatcpc during the Second \�torld 

\'qar, attending Tauranga-Taupo school. Now 
retired with a holiday home in 1\1rangi, he 
goes fishing as much as possible, just as he 
has clone for the past 50 years. So thanks 
for your good work Bob which is no doubt 
appreciated by man)' of your fellow anglers. 

Keeping an eye on compliance 
and law enforcement 0 ne of the better known rune· 

rions of our rangers is th:n of  
monitoring compLiance witJl, 

and where necessary enforcement of , the 
f i shery laws by anglers and the public at 
large. Th.is activity is conducted in two 
ways. On one hand we may be vecy visible, 
approaching anglers openly and in full 
uniform with boats or vehicles emblazoned 
,vith the Oepartrnent colours. However we 
also conduct operations covertly where we 
observe activity without anglers or potentiaJ 
offenders being aware of ouc presence. This 
latter approach is J\0rmally adopted when 
targeting a specific activity such as netting i.n 
the lake or poaching in spawning streams. 
Over the current summer staf f have, as 
usual, been engaged in ranging activities 
throughout the IJs hing district.The emphasis 
has been on Lake 1· auf)-O as this is where 
most or ,he fishing effort occurs at this time 
of the y ear. It is pleasing to report that non 
compliance with the regulations appc.,rs 10 
have been less tha n we might have expected 
based on our experience� from previous 
summers. Jo particular, netting at stream 
mouths and night time fishing after hours has 
been much reduced from the levels w e  have 
traditionally encountered.The most conunon 
offences detected have been unlicensed 
"nglers and boar anglers either trolliJlg or 
jigging in f l)' fishing-only areas adjacent ro 
stream mouths and the Kur:nau Spit. from 

November last y ear to February this year, 10 
people have been apprehended for a range of 
offences and a number of these have alread)' 
been dealt with through the District Court. 
This is a tiny fraction of the angl ers we have 
checked, indicating that the vast majority 
understand tJ1c importance of sticking to the 
rules lO help ensure good sport for everyone 
in the furure. 
TI1e Tau po fishery team nm a 24 hour 7 day 
a week duty oflJcer so all$1ers and the public 
can report, directly to a ranger, any activity 
thm appears suspicious. As always, our duty 
officer received many calls over the summer, 
particularly during the Christmas/New Year 
holiday period. Most of these ,v ere from 
people seeking information or some kind but 
son1e were also fro1n anglers or members of 
the public who had observed all ac1ivity they 
believed co be iUegal. We appreciate these 
calls, because if we can respond to an event 
while it is still in progress there is a very good 
chance of making a successful apprehension. 
The number to call is 027 290 7758. This is 
p,inted on the licence form ,rnd is also on 
the after hours an.) .. wcr phone message of 
the Department's 1\1rangi oflJce. Better still 
· program it into your mobile phone so it is 
close at hand. If you see something )'Ou are not 
sure about, don't hesitate to give us a ring. \\'le 
would mud\ prefer ,o have the occasional call 
that turns out to be something innocuous than 
to miss viral i.J\forma1jon on other occ1sions. 
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� faHte,; or dijfare.Hr? 
Comparing Tau po and Otamangakau rainbow trout 
by Dr Michel Ded11af & 
Pt1set1/ Vo11ltmt/Jen 

Pase,,! st11dfeeffish 
evof11Mo11 at tl)e 
(J11iue1 ·sity of Bern in 
Swllzerltmtl. He is also a 
keen and skflfed a11gfer 
who pursued tro111 all 
over New Zealand las/ 

./t111/l(ll")� 

lflaipa rain/Jol�� like 
Ibis one beld by Rt111ger 
Julie G1-ea1Jes, a,-e geneli · 
a,J(y different 10 L.aJ..�e 
Ot1J11U111gt1kll11 rt1i11bows. 
Photos:No,rfe Ewing 
and l'etrina Frtmcis 
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U
derstanding the genetic compo
ition of fish populations is a key 

factor in the management of many 
salmonids, and surveys of genetic character
istics h a v e  been carried out exlensively for 
several species. However. only one srudy 
of genetics in New Zealand trout has been 
conducted. In the 1990's the genetic varia
tion berween American rainbow trout and 
their descendants in New Zealand w:1s exam· 

i.ned. However, the a n a lysis available a t  the 
time was too coarse to allow the detection of 
any Significant differences. 
More recently, the development of an 
analysis procedure called microsatellite· 
ONA has allowed detection of much smaller 
differences in genetic composition between 
populnions. Microsatellile-DNA a re small 
sequences of ONA that are repeated all 
along the ONA chains. The number of times 
the sequence is repeated varies berween 
individuals, within popula1 ions, and/or 
between species allowing the construction 
of"'fmgerprints".TI1ese fingerprints can then 
be compared to assess if the organisms a re 
genctiCtllly different or not. Microsatcllitc 
ana lysis is a very versatile tool and can b e  

used t o  estim a t e  11,e 
influence of trout 
of different origins 

1he current 
stock composition, 
ro assess the effec
tive size of narnral 
popul ations when 
both natuml and 
stocked fish a re 
present, to estimate 

inbreeding levels, to investigate population 
strucnire a n d  gene flow, and to assess the 
impact of stocking. Mic-rosatcllitc analysis 
can also be used :ts a tool for forensic investi· 
ga tions to decerm.ille fish origin. 
T h e  ·n,upo fishery is totally wild and self 
sustaining. Ma intaining this situ;ttion is a key 
goal of rlieTa upo Sport Fishery Ma nagemem 
Pl an. A s  such there is no routine stocking 
but the plan acknowledges that volcanic 
eruptions in particular, could severely affect 
or even completely eradicate trout in sotne 
streams and rivers. In the wake of such a 
catastrophe the plan recognises tha t it would 
be necessa r y  co kick start the fishery off 
again. T his is why wc maintain the hatchery 
at the Tongariro N"ational Trout Centre at 
·ruraugj in a srnte of readiness. llowever 
it raises the question - are all Taupo trout 
simil:lr genetically or is the population 
spawning in each stream uniquely adapted 
to that particular 1iver? Should we rescock 
with fish sourced from l ake Otamangakau, 

from anywhere around LakeTaupo or do we 
need 10 determine which sub popul,uions 
arc most alike and use these? 

To answer these questions we decided in 
the first instance t0 test whether lhere was 
any detectable difference between L.1ke 
Otamangakau an<l Taupo minbow trout 
J>Opul,nions. ·n1ese trout a re  from the s.1me 
original stock, but have been separated for 
about I 2 generations. lf there were differ· 
ences then h would b e  valuable 10 look at 
more closely linked populations but equally 
if there were nOL, there would be no point in 
taking the investigation any further. 
A total of 60 spawning rainbow trout were 



sampled in winter 2003 as they passed 
through the W:tipa (fongariro River) and 
Tc \Vhaiau (Lake Otamangakau) fish traps. 
Approximately I cm2 of fin was used for 
analysis .The samples were stored and sem to 
the University of Bern in Switzerland where 
the DNA was ex<tacted and analyzed. 
This study was the first in New Zealand 
to compare the genetics of closely related 
rainbow trout populations. The results were 
remarkable showing that the genetics of the 
two populations are sign.ificamly differem 
after only 35 years (about 12 generations) 
of relative isolation.This small number of 
gencmtions has been sufficient for generic 
drift and/or local adaptation through natural 
selection to occur, despite occasionaJ small 
releases ofTa.upo strain juveniles for research 
and monitoring purposes. 
The genetic diffcrcnct.-S between Taupo and 
Otamangakau rainbow trout pop ulations 
imply that they should be treated as distinct 
management units in future management 

plans. For example, any future releases of  
trout into Lake Otamangakau should be 
sourced from Otamangakau parents. 
'll1is study also shows that testing for genetic 
differences between two rainbow trout 
populations in the Thupo area can be done 
at low cost. The next step will be to explore 
genetic differences between rainbow trout 
from different tributaries of the Taupo 
catchn1em. The differences in spawning 
migration timing, size, and appearance of 
adult fish in the different Taupo tributaries 
are interesting indices for possible reproduc
tive isolation between populations. Genetic 
differences between trout from different 
tributaries would reinforce the management 
implications explained above. Perhaps just 
as interesting wiU be to test whether ,here 
a.re differences between early and late run 
spawning fish in the same stream. If there are 
an<l we need to treat these populations scpa· 
rately then that could have implications for 
such things as the timing of closed seasons. 

GREYS ---------------
B O R N  TO F I S H  - -- - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - --

THE GTX 
The top-grade 
aluminium spool 
housing and reduced 
black plate give the 

ideal mix of strength. 
durability and lightness. 
Suppl ied complete 
with two spare spools, 
a whole range of 
line weights can be 
asembled cheaply 
to cope with every 
imaginable situation. 

THE GRX REEL 
The GRX has had four 
years of awards. accolades 
and thousands of users 
worldwide. 
The choice of the serious 

. fly angler who is looking 
for real value for money 
without any compromise 
on performance. 

.. ' 
GRX040 .. g· 1?18 
GRX04S•· g• •819 
GRX050 9'6" '611 
GRX053 9'6' 16/1 
GRX056 9'6' 16/] 

3 
3 
2 
3 
4 

Distributors: 
NORTH ISIAM>: 

THE GRX REEL 
This has to be the best 
value fly reel on the 
marl<et. Voted best 
reel in many reviem 
since its introduction 
two years ago and still 
offering unbeatable 
performance and value 
for money. 
A die-cast aluminium 
frame with a cartridge 
spool system - Supplied 
complete with two 
spare spools. 

SOUTH /SIAM>: 
ROBERT A CONAGHAN (N2) LlO ALEXTO SPORTS 2000 LTD 
47 NOR.MANBY RO. MT EOEN. AUCKLAND 
PHONE: 09 638 6100 
EMAIL: sa�raconaghan.com 

624 KAJKORAI VALLEY RO, OUNEO!N 

PHONE: 03 488 4962 
EMAIL: alextosporu@xtl�.co.nz 
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UNl!:OCKl:NG 8NE OF ]HE 

&A'ST SECREJS 

TAU·PO TROUT 
Although more than 30 years of research bas 
gl'(.sllly advllnced our understanding of many 
aspects of the llfecyclc of rainbow trout in 
the Taupo catchn1cnt. we still have limited 
knowledge of the ecology and behaviour of 
juvenile trout when they leave the river and 
enter takeTaupo. 
Previous research using. scale �"a mples bas 
indicated that 90mm is ·,he ,111inimum length 
that juvenile t.rout must be to sur'liYCj cntcy 
into the lake. 11 is hypothesised that this 
is the site trout need tO b¢, to be able to 
c a tch and feed upon smelt. However we arc 
not totally convinced smaller trom canm\t 
survive, indeed we have witnessed sc.l,lools 
of much smaller trout feeding on aquatic 
im;cc.ts around the Jake edge. A.LI we know 
for certain is that the migration of juveniles 
into the Jake is a time of maj or mortality in 
the trout population, but which individuals 
survive and why? 
This particular phase of the life cycle is the 
most difficult ro in vestig.:ue as it covers two 
separa te environm<mts. However, it is vital 
because it constitutes the last large bottle
neck on trom product.ion in the catchment 
and is one of the key pieces of informa
tion we need to properl y understand the 
dynamics of Taupo trout. 
As a consequence i t  is an extremely large 
project 10 tr,ckle both practically and finan
cially, and we need to break it down into a 
series of steps. ldt:..ally we need to be able 
10 follow the progress of a large number 
of juveniles through to maturity several 
years later, so we can determine what the 
common ch:1r.\cteristics are of the juvenile 
fish which ultimately survive.A possible solu
tion is t() use Passive lmegr:ued Transponder 
rngs (PIT-tags) which arc tiny identification 
chips injected iJno fish for permanent iden
tification. The chip is read by a reader when 
the fish passes through or over an aerfaJ in 
the river and the unique number of the tag 
recorded. rn this way the progress of an indi· 
vjd\Jal fish out into the l:lkc and then when it 

returns 10 spawn can b e  followed. Hand-held 
scanners could also be used to check trout 
ca ught by anglers. 
The advantage of PlT tags is they are ,,ery 
cheap a11d so it is feasible to tag a large 
number of young trout. However, to answer 
au of our questions it would be necessat)' to 
be able to detect the l'!T-taggcd fish as they 

., pass out of ,be Tong"'Y.° River at ,he Delta. r 
This re�uires N"te:tching an �terfal across 
the entire river�cd and depending on the 
conditio� 'fder w h ich, the fish migr a te, 
n1ai1re�u� h�ld�g the •ffial through major 
rlool!s. Cle!irlyfhisl pan o(�\e proj ect consti· 
tutes a majJr ehall<>ngc, 

� Another solut�n is to use auto� 
:tcou$tic rags -SUcll as those use.�H,lult 
\ish 19 tr:lck thei,r movements around take 
Taupo (Target Tc111po, Js.�u$' ;o & 5 L).These;: 
tags send out a signal which1s detected hy 
any automatic loggers nearby (with.in a fow 
hundred metres) :and have proven to be an 
c.xcellent way to follow fish around the lake. 
Recent developments reducin& 1i1e size of 
acoustic transmitters now makes it possible 
to tag juvenile fish as small as 85mm in 
length. Receivers could easily be  deployed 
throughout the T(mgariro, around the Delrn 
and along the southern shores of L1kc T.-iupo 
to help track their progress thro ughout the 
river and into the lake. However, the dow n
side of these acoustjc tags i:; that they are 
expensive, retailing at US$290 each and have 
a limited battery life (a few momhs). 
To test which is the bes, methodology we 
are initially undertaking two trials. These 
will also provide additiooaJ information to 
allow us to better assess which approach 
is best suited to a major project to tr:ack 
and determine juvenile ,rout migration :rnd 
subsequ ent survival in 1hc lake. 
In the first trial PIT-tags will b e  inserted into 
j uvenile trout in the \'Vaipa Stream. upstream 
of our fish u�,p. M these fish migrace down
stream they will be detected by :m aerial 
au ached to the trap struc, ure and again as 



ttfcyrcturn as spawninjl adulLs.Wc envisage 
cgptinuing-this project for a number of years 
and in itself it wjJl.provrtte a lot of useful 

bt1n·Wr of llJe \r'aljx, � information, linking the p.roduction of juvC· 
trap. AtQ' tagge;lfisn nile 1,0111 in the stream to the subse_gl!$:m 

�imm,t,;; t1,ro11g1, tbe spawning run. In tlu; .. short" tC_rm, it i s  also a 
t1erfa/ or owr tbe top in _sOJXl-tesn!tiio'w effective this setup is in a 
.floor/s should be tletecte,r. smaller stream before attempi;ng a simila( 
Pbot6: Micbel �,t,w/ setup in the mightrTongariro! 

is J ,high �ormancc he.ivy duty 
f9r pick-$ and hi rd-core fly &$hers. 

upp& 9ff.tl\S and a.ny rem.a:Wt,c seams are 
Heavy Duty c-a.ml>relle lining and Ton.ion 

'I $olc unit foe the ul.ti.i:notc co,m/0,t And perlormanct! 

The Rangl6kti wading boot features a suede leathet and 
c:otdUla upper, ThiruJdn ™ lining to lmpro-\1C' ('OO'lfort. minimise 
w,1tcr ab5orption a.nd incte.))e � life on stockiAg foot wad.er 
$Ode$. Removing wear poi.n1$and trlpltstit� crHkalwear 
points makes this boot a high quality boot at a fant<lsdc price! 

RRP$129 

-nic Rangitikti V2 wadit'lg boot it an �pcional boot offering 
!antastlc value-,. . Tony Entwistle. Principal Cuide,Strlke 
Advt"ntutt. 

WWW RIVERWORKS.CO.NZ 

At the same time we arc undertaking a 
second trial tracking 20 juvenile fish for a 
period of 8 months Lhrough the 10,vcr rh1er, 
using acoustic rngs and a series of -automatic 
loggers.The data collected will provide infor
n1:uion on the 1intlng of migration and their 
behaviour in the lower river. For e.xarnple, it 
should provide information on whether the 
downstream migr.ttion of smoJts occurs at 
certain times of the year or only when the 
river is in flood. If floods are impomm for 
transporting juveniles into the lake, the Prr. 
tagging approach and necessar)' aerial setup 
at the Delta Is  unlikely t o  he achievable given 
the flow and debris is..:;ues associated with 
big floods. and the limited detectJon range 
of the PIT't•gs. Hc,wcvcr, if the downstream 
passage of juveniles occurs under more 
stable conditions possibly rel ated to fish 
size or body chemistry, then the use or the 
chc.>ape( PIT-tags could be a feasible option. 
Ultimately for the main proj ect to be 
successful , elther approach requir es tagging 
large numbers of jttvcnilc fish, because in 
rc:aliry most fish will not survive th<! tran
sition 10 life in the lake. This is inhercntl)' 
e:xpem,ivc and in many situations the cost 
might be prohibitive. However w.e. are very 
fortunate that this work can be funded b)' 
the Tongariro Enhancement Group sec up 
as part of an agreement between DOC and 
Genesis Energy over the Tongariro Power 
Development C()nsents. The group has a 
maj or objccth•c of researching and moni
toring the function of the lower Tongariro 
River fishery and its contribution to the 
1llupo fi sherr.This project obviously fits very 
well with this objective and the $40,000 
available each rear from Genesis Energy, 
on top of our contribution, pro,"ide� the 
opportunity to undertake the research on 
the necessary scale. 
Ultimately Lhc results may well have a major 
influence on how the fishery is managed so 
as to ma.ximisc the production of il!)"'n:ilc 
trout which h:we the best chance of survival. 
Time will tell, hut this is an exciting time 
for both anglers and the fishery team as 
we auempt to unlock one of the trouc's last 
secret$! 
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Recent fishery team changes 

Petrina Francis 

The Fishery Arca team were sad to farewell 
Petrina Francis at the encl of November. 
Petrina had only been with us for two aod a 
half years ,  but in that tin1e made a huge contri· 
bution to the fishery. She Started as Ranger 
Serv

ice, managing our fishing licence system 
but was soon appointed as our first fu ll-time 
Programme Manager Commmlity Relations. 
In th.is role Petrina undertook all our public 
awareness work, including production of 
publications, editing Tmget Taupo, media 
liaison. production of the fishery pages of 
the DOC website, providing administrative 
support for the 'faupo Fishery Advisory 
Comm.inee, Uasing with community groups 
and volunteers and coordinating our 
development of the visitor faciLities at the 
1"ongariro Nat.ional Trout Centre. 
Petrina had a ,vide skill set but she was 
particularly talented in website and publi
cations design and production. and wilJ be 

especially remembered for her ability to 
relate in a positive and productive way to the 
diverse range of people and organisations we 
work with. 
Among many achievements, Petrina wilJ be 
mos, remembered by us for the quality of 
'(c,rget Tm,po and our website. the imple
mentation of the education programme 
Taupo for Tomorrow at the trouc centre, 
the four ou1standing fishery information 
brochures she produced, her cheery manner 
-and great work ethic. 
Petrina and her husband Perry originally 
made the move somh from the Auckland 
corporate world for lifestyle reasons. The)' 
are now fulfilling their dream to start their 
own business together and are building 
a cafe in Owhango. So if you are passing 
through on SH 4 from about July onwards, 
stop in at the Out of tbe I''<>g Cafe for coffee 
and a chat. 



Pboto: Glenn i lft1clean 

Tania Greaves 

Also leaving the fishery, but still in the 
conservancy, is Tania Grea ves. Tan.fa was 
Ra nger Senrice responsible for managing 
the fishing licence system. In this role she 
did a great job in estabLishing positive rela· 
tionships with our large network of Licence 
agents and quickly earned their respect for 
her productive and professional approach. 
Tania has accepted a promotion to Ranger 
Biodiversity with the ·n1rangi-"l1mpo Area 
Office, where she will be a ble to apply the 
skills and knowledge from her BSc. 

In our line of business, 

1.r. ,i.t .. l we do not 
believe in 

compromise . . .  
We do 

� believe in � -.• ,;, METZ 

excellence. . . 1•) 
. that's 

lncerpor1ted why we 
only supply 

top quality 
products from 
the leaders in 
fly-fishing . . .  

1 f'wp(r -:i=-� Owtfi,f-b." 
aff...1.i.tr+tif�of,,....='f'liJl<rA 

Supplied by 
Feather Merchants Ltd 

to your local Fishing Dealers . . .  

www.umpqua.co.nz 
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Michael Hill 

Of Ngati 1\i wharetoa, Michael was born in 
Murupara and raised in ·taupo auencling 
\Vaipahihi Primary :md Taupo Nui a Tia 
College. He recemly joined the Taupo 
fishery Area team as a ranger in the Field 

Greg Robinson 

Greg grew up in the \Vaim-:irino District and 
upon leaving school started working as a 
bushman. Following his dream of combini11g 
his occupation with :l lifetime interest in  
fishing , Greg moved !tis family to  Coromandcl 
and spent the next 8 years commerciaUy 
fishing. However long hours at sea cvcntu· 
ally led him back to shore, to spend more 
time with his wife, son and daughter. After -a 
sti1u logsins :n R:1etihi Greg in 2000 became 
the first skipper of 1he res1ored river boa,, 
\flt,imcirie on the \V hanganui River. 
lo his new role Greg is responsible for the 
day to day managemem of 1he trout <.:cntrc. 
AS he says "'it is right up my aUey wirh fishy 
things, lhe outdoors and working with the 
public. n,rangi will be a grea1 oos� for me 
and my family". Greg is keen 10 enjoy 1he 
region's trail biking tmd boating opporruni· 
ties.as well as spending plenty of time on the 
riverbanks improving his flyfishing skills. 

Opera1ions programme. 
"'Growing u1> in Taupo made me appre· 
ci:m:: our resources and I soon became an 
enthusiastjc angler" say s Michael who has 
a background in tourism including launch 
charters and river rafting. ( le has also worked 
at Environment \Xlaikaro, Taupo Hungy, 
Fl etcher Challeng� Fores1ry :md 1he W:iirnkci 
International Golf Course. 
Michael has travelled to the United Stares, 
Mexico and Australia, the highlight watching 
the 2004 Rugby World Cup in Sydney despite 
the unfortunate outcome.Another memorable 
experience was visiting Uluru (Ayers Rock) . 
.Michael's interests are fishing, more fishing, 
coaching rugby, tourism and filming. '"I 
am very pleased to be working for the 
Department of Conservation in an arc-a 
where I can be part of 1he 1eam helping 10 
ensure the sustainability of our beautiful 
lakes and river.,· he says. 



Tongariro River Raft Fishing 
Upper Tongariro River December - May 

Lower Tongariro River - ALL Year 
$495.00 for two anglers per day 

Join Ian Ruthven for the BEST fly fishing 
adventure of your life. 

PH 0800 35 34 35 
ian@wilderness.co.nz 
www.nzflyfish.com 

Raft Fishing Specialis�.,., 

To advertise in the Taupo 
Field & Stream Directory and reach 12,000 

annual fishing licence holders, 
contact Peter McIntosh on (09) 634 1800 

b'�-� 
- - - - --- - ---• Right on the banks of the world famous 

Tongariro River. 
• Inexpensive riverside accommodation. 

Twin/Doubles from $55 per night. 
• l.ao!e shared Kitchen/])inin8 Room with all fuciliries .  
• T'\l Lounge with or.en fire and sun decks. 
• Fishing guides available. 

15 Taupehi Road, Turangi 
New Zealand. Ph: (07) 3868 I ;o 

Fax: (07) 386 8150 
Email: spwtsmanslodge@xtra.co. nz 

,. .. 

• 

Tree Trunk Cafe 
hook into an 

ALL DAY BREAKFAST 
available from 9am 

19 Ohuanga Road 
Turangi 

Ph: 07 386 6929 

(Situated with the Tree Tr\lnk Gallery 
and Adventure Mini Goin 

,., 
Turangi 

Budget priced accommodation, 
big on comfort and service. 

• 

: =·s ����%rJ· rooms and hOJlday hOmes available. • Fteezcr and ftSh smok:er. • Guides area7P�
rew for bookin 

Ph (07)386 8281 Fax (07)�86 8283 
email: bellbird®reap.0<9.nz 

Greenstone F.ishin9 

� 

Specialising in: 

� 
'W • Fresh a Saltwater Tackfe . 

. 
.:<� 

• Rod a Waders Hire 
, · • Fishing Licences " 

. • Hunting Permits r\' 
• Fishing Guides a Boat Charters j · 
• Hom

e 
stay accommodation 
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(ntw owners) Mobile: 
147 Tongariro Street 0274 458 964 
Taupo 

Creel Tackle House� 
189 Taupahi Road, Turangi 
Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929 

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS 
• Qual ity fly tyi ng materials 
• Hi re tackl e 
• Open 7 days 

• Campervans/Caravans • Tent Sites 
• 96 Budget Cabins • On-site caravan$ 

FACILITIES INCLUDES: 

• Kit<hW & dining rooms catering for over 100 peoplt 
• laundries with automatk wd'ling mathlMS, 

<hytrs A-drying room 
• TV room • IBQ NH • Tablt Ttnnis • Chtldrtns. Play Alta 

• Teltphofte • fish dta11log M'tl A fish httu 
• Canvan & bNc ston&" 

Ohuanga Rd, 
PO Box 41, Tur.1ng1 
Ph (07) 386 875
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• TARATA FISHAWAY • 
• AU:O:\IMODATIO:,,,; • <,UJDFO OR UM,Ul t>fO JlSIIJ:'1.:C, • 
Situated in the remoie Mol<af Valleywtlere Ille picturesque 
Rangltikei River meets the rugged Ruahine Ranges. Unique trout fishing right at our doorstep. 
Location, location, location. New! River Retreat. 
Spa Bath, Homestead, Fisherman·s Cottage, Trout 
Fishi ng, Ratting, Tramping, Spotlight Safaris, 
Camp Out's, "Min; · ·  Golf, Clay Bird Shooting. eourHoslS:Trudl & 

Stephen Mattock. 
Ph: 063880354. 
Fu: 06 388 0954 

Emal!: flstiaway@):tra.co.rtz 
b: www.rara1a.eo.nz 

Motuoapa 
Motor Camp 
Southern En<l of Lake 

Boa1 rantp ft nurtiu de6t by 
C<"ntr.al te> WQr\d famous rivers Tongufri, (t Taur.an.jp • Taupe> 
Flsb.it1gli«11ccs/�t r.1m11 permits 
.S6p(>wrrrdsitcs Ouitt lmtSitc:$ 
Jckal for Mocor homes 
On .si lt �11nivans for hilt. brf:ng )'<MJr own b(dding 

U11tnforhirt S<"tfcon1afot'd Cabin 
l¼lldayhoustforttn1 
�nc:n1i:irnv.in.sitcs availabl� 
8km to Tunng.i 4Skm taupo 35miMtosk.i ·fldds 
Shop and caft • 100 mttrn 

Facat!es ird.Jde: Ktlchen, dining, lV, ShOwCr$., 
toit1$, laundry. ti&h dean. 880, fO"I bikes. Eft?O$ 

Yoor H0$1$: Jc/w � L)'lf." CoJft 
MOt\lOapa Motor Camp: I l Pard:.1ran�rn11ga Slrttt. MOluo.i� 

Pbon<"/Fax: (07) 386 7162 

Tongariro River 

Pool Reports 
For the latest fly fishing updates for 

individual pools on the Tongariro River 
Go to:tongarirorivermotel.co.nz 

as featured on daily fishing reports at: 
taupo.com & sportinglife-turangi.co.nz 
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• Self cateri ng facil ities 
and 88Q area� 

, • A lo Corte Restaurant 

I� (ti /1� I d • Micro Brewery 
.zeti r Cl )1 • Spa & Sauna 

New' Highw•Y 
l 

• We'll even cook 
Adi•i•' 

Sfo!O your catch! 

For bookings: Box 174 Turangi 2751 
PH: (on 386 7492 FAX: 10n 386 0106 

J:or affordable comfortable 
fly fishing accommodation 

Free use of commercial smokehouse 
free fish deaning & freezer facil ities 
free boat & trailer & additional car parking 
free fishing advice • when•. how, what, when, why etc 
free laundry (washing & drye, machine & soap powder) 
Free hot spa pool (waders not permitted) 
Free phone for boolcing 0800 I trout (187 688) 

emails: ross@tongarirorivermotet.c-0.nz 
Contact Pip or Ross 

at TRM now - ph 07 386 8555 

1(airnana10a, 1Bistr([},, 
LJCENCF.D RF.S'fAURAN'I' 

at the Kaimanawa Lodge. Turangi 

Delicious food 
for hungry fishermen 

HOSTS: Jim & Rae Magan 

258 1�upahi Road 
Phone 07 386 8709 Fax 07 386 8768 

Mobile 025 955 230 • 
Email j.r.magan@actrix.co.nz ! 

FOR SALE: 
Tongariro River Motel Units 

Toogariro River Motel, P.O. Box 2, Turangi 
Comer State Highway 1 & link Rd. & Taupahi Road 

Eleven individual fully equipped motel units 
Units managed & maintained for owners 

Prices from $100,000 (studios) to $170,000 (2 bedrm 
units) Only 300 m level walk to Tongariro River poofs 

Contact Petet Battell, Arst Natiooal Tongariro, MREINZ 



Conditioned 
to Perf o r111 

4ii=i=l=ii#i•I•, 
The Haines Hunter SF600 sits neatly with the owner 
that loves a great performer. Stunning response on 
the helm with handling characteristics of a bigger 
boat when the blue water needs to be tamed. The 
Haines Hunter SF600 is designed for all aspects 
of trailer boat activity. Room for all the family yet 
perfectly suited for serious fishing trips. As with every 

Haines Hunter the ride is guaranteed.

e

· · . . 
The SF600 inherent smooth soft ride · 

is a feature all the family appreciates, · 
adding up to a much more enjoyable 
day on the water. Test drive the Haines . · · · 
Hunter SF600 and experience a new direction 
in boating. 

Haines Hunter NZ Ltd, 80 Cawley Street or P.O. Box 11015, Ellerslie, Auckland, New Zealand. 
Free Phone 0508 HAINES, Phone 09 579 9661, Fax 09 525 0173. 

Email sales@haineshunter.co.nz · www.halneshunter.co.nz 
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